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A daily independent student press
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The cola wars:

■ The Falcon football
team stuns Ohio with a
35-7 win.

shocks
Ohio,
35-7

Volume 85* No. 29

□ The Falcons won
their first MAC game
but more importantly,
they won their first
game of the year.
By TOD McCLOSKEY

■ The BG volleyball halts
losing streak against Kent
over the weekend.

■ BG hockey team
upends Western Ontario
In an exhibition
Saturday.

■ The men's soccer
team ties Akron and
loses to Buffalo in

■ Adventurous seniors
share the experience of
space flight training.

■ Judge rejects a
dismissal motion in a
racially-charged slaying.

■ A federal judge orders
an investigation into
Kenneth Starr's findings.
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Page Three
World and Nation
Sports
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2
3
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6
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"Judge your success
by what you had to
give up in order to get
it."
from Life's Uttle Treasure
Book on Success

Cast your vote on the
cola warsl Take our
reader survey on the
web. Check out
WWW.

bgnews.com

The BG News

Up until Saturday, the
Bowling Green football team
had learned a lot through its
three non-conference losses,
everything except winning.
And
on
Homecoming
Saturday at Doyt
Perry
Stadium, 9,014 fans were on
hand in the cold, wind and rain
to see the Falcons acquire their
final lesson.
BG led the entire way to a 357 route of Ohio in the team's
first Mid-American Conference
game.
"I think our kids really
learned from last week," BG
coach Gary Blackney said. "We
came in with a 24-14 lead
against a real good team
(Central Florida). I think we
learned from last week and that
was huge and very important
for us. We needed to learn what
you have to do to win and our
players were able to do that."
BG (1-3 overall, 1-0 MAC)
dominated both sides of the
ball, as the team built a 14-0 lead
in the first quarter and the
defense shut out the Bobcats
from the second quarter on.
The offense racked up 474
total yards and five touchdowns. A large chunk of that
came from freshman tailback
Godfrey Lewis, who provided
the second-highest rushing total
ever for a freshman at BG in a
single game with 191 yards and
a touchdown (Jason Strasser
kick).
On the second play from
scrimmage, Lewis ran left, cut
back right and sprinted 66 yards
down the sideline for BG's first
score. But Lewis wasn't the only
freshman helping the team out
(see related story).
Red-shirted freshman Kurt
Gerling and true freshman
Robert Redd used great hands
and made key catches for the
Falcons. The emergence of those
two wideouts provided the
final component BG and sophomore
quarterback
Ricky
Schneider needed to pick apart
the Ohio defense.
Schneider was hot in the first
half, completing 10-of-12 passes
for 139 yards and two touchdowns. He finished with 178
yards passing.
Gerling and Redd combined
for 10 receptions, 165 yards and
a touchdown. On his first catch,
Gerling caught a 40-yard sideline pass diving on his back in
• See FOOTBALL, page six.

372-6966

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
Soda pop drinkers may lose their right to
choose Coca-Cola or Pepsi if the University
decides to contract with only one beverage company.
Unlike the traditional Coke and Pepsi taste
test, this decision will not be based on taste and
preference, but on money.
The University is currently in the exploratory
stages of determining whether it would be of
economic benefit to contract only one beverage
company.
If the University decided to contract beverage
rights to one company, only Pepsi or Coke
• See RIGHTS, page five.

Students favor choice over single beverage vendor
would opt to keep their freedom to choose what they want
to drink.
"Is that a joke?" said
Damian Rodriguez, sophomore criminal justice major. "I
would not eliminate any product. That would be a monopoly. Let people choose what
they want to drink."

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
The possibility of having
only one beverage company on
campus is not sitting well with
some students.
Without taking into consideration any financial benefit,
the majority of students polled

The majority of University
students agree.
Neil Berg, senior psychology major, said he is mad that
the University may choose
only one company. He said he
would like to see the
University invest in Kroger
and 7-Up brands.
Donna Davies, sophomore

Rights decision hinges on money
By MIKE WENDLING
The BG News
Although there are several considerations involved, the possible sale of
beverage rights on the BGSU campus
comes down to one basic Issue: should
the University trade choice for money?
If exclusive rights are awarded to
one soft drink company, only beverages produced by that company
would be sold on campus. The money
the University stands to make is no trifling sum, however.
If exclusive beverage rights are
sold, the University would then decide
where the money from the contract
would go.

Several uses of the possible revenue
have been mentioned by various
members of the "pouring rights team."
These include:
-Financing a portion of the new
Student Union project, and thus eliminating some of the burden that would
otherwise be left to students in the
form of an increase in the General Fee.
-Additional scholarships.
-Support of other student programs
and community building initiatives.
-More money for the athletic
department, and
possibly,
for
women's athletics in particular.
-Monetary support for dining and

music performance major, also
said she does not want to have
to choose between Coke or
Pepsi brands.
"I would like to have both
because what I drink depends
on the mood of my taste buds,"
Davies said.
• See CHOICE, page five.

Coke...
Classic Coke. Dim and Caffeine Free Coke,
Rsgular and Diet Cherry Coke, Citra, Surge, Tab,
Regular and Diet Sprite, Regular and Diet Barq's,
Minute Maid, Mellow Yellow, Fresca, Fanta, Mr.
Pibb. Nestea ice teas, Power Ade, Santiba,
Fruitopia, Red Rattler and Delaware Punch

or Pepsi?
Rta^^^wa, Diet Pepsi. Caffeine free Pepsi and
I'apei, Wild Chary. Mountain Dew (regular, diet,
cafffll
I, All Sport, Mug, Fruit Works,
Josta

• See FINANCE, page five.

Alumnus donates new car for Senior Challenge raffle

J The challenge offers
seniors the chance to
win a new car.
If you have a news tip or
have an Idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

University may sell
exclusive rights to
either Pepsi or Coke

The BG News
The Senior Advisory Council
if sit to raffle off a car, donated
by an alumnus, to benefit the

1999 Bowling Green State
University Senior Challenge
fund drive which will begin
today.
Gordon Hamm, a 1987 graduate from Ho Ho Kus, NJ, has
donated a 1999 Nissan 300ZX
Twin Turbo for the senior class to
raffle. Last year, Hamm, president of Garage Management
Corp., which operates 62 parking

facilities in New York City, provided a Nissan Altima for the
Senior Challenge fund drive.
The Senior Challenge event,
which begins at 12:30 p.m. in the
walkway between the -Education
and Eppler buildings, was established to provide scholarships to
students who will be seniors next
year.
The first scholarship winner

was Kristen Jansen, a senior
graphic design major from
Strongsville, who was selected
for the award last spring.
The goal for this year's Senior
Challenge drive is to raise
$60,000 for the endowment and
to distribute three $1,000 scholarships.
In addition to the new Nissan,
$2,000 in cash will be awarded,

as well as several other prizes.
All winners will be drawn at the
Beyond BG Senior Celebration,
tentatively scheduled for April
22, 1999, at Anderson Arena.
Winners do not need to be present to claim the car or cash.
Senior Challenge raffle tickets
will be sold during the year at
various campus locations and
athletic, theatrical and social
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Depression is more than sadness

LETTERS
BGNET off-campus fee will pack labs
I wish to address the proposal of charging a monthly access
fee to off-campus students for using BGNET. I hope the administration has thought this idea through. Just to send this email
took me many times of redialing just to connect to the server,
plus the extra time to access PINE.
There are companies who do this for a living. Is the University ready to take on the problems they already have and add
disgruntled students complaining of having bad service and
wanting compensation for any poor service. We are constantly
told that BGNET is being upgraded for OUR benefit. Friendly
messages greet us as our PINE accounts open up, informing us
of the great plans Computer Services have in store for us.
With the increased student enrollment up and, even better,
the residence halls being full, I hear klaxons going off. Not only
will there be more on-campus students packing the labs, if
they're open, but many of the off-campus students who live
here in BG will make the trip to campus in order to use the computers and avoid the monthly fee, which in turn jams the labs
even more. Recent history has proven there isn't enough lab
monitors to keep the labs open constantly. I don't see anything
good about this.
If you are in the same situation, why aren't you writing a letter similar to this one? If you aren't, then consider yourself
lucky, that you have one less bill to concern yourself with. Or
you can look at it like this
There will be more people in your
labs using the computers you could be using. To the administration I ask this, think again about the pros and cons of charging a fee to a select group of students based on where they live,
among other things.

A dream 1 had the other night
prompted me to write this column. I don't remember the
details of it, but 1 woke up with
the most depressing, discouraged feeling in the world - as if
there was no point in even trying
anymore. This dream was most
likely a result of feeling stressed
out and worn down, but I have
never had a dream like this one.
In my dream, I was trying and
trying to accomplish things, but
no matter how hard I tried, more
new tasks would come up, blocking my way to wherever 1 was
headed. In the end of my dream,
I died. But I don't remember
how. I woke up, realizing the
obvious fact that I was alive.
However, I didn't feel relieved
that it was "only a dream", and 1
didn't feel happy to be alive. I
thought about my dream, as I
was getting ready for class and I
felt like, somehow, sadly, this
dream had given me some
insight.
The thought I keep having is,
"What is the point (of anything)
when in the end, all of our effort
and achievements result in
death?" My mom said, "That is
the way a depressed person

looks at life." It's true, isn't it?
Depression - the act of
depressing, or the state of being
depressed. It involves lowered
spirits, gloominess, and sadness.
That's it! That's all that the dictionary had to say about this feeling. As if depression is just
another feeling. To give you
some examples of this feeling: do
you know how it feels to cry
yourself to sleep at night, wishing you didn't have to wake up
the next morning to face life?
Can you understand a lingering
feeling of emptiness that swells
up in your stomach and seeps
throughout your body - causing
tears, and fears that normally
wouldn't exist? This horrible
feeling jumps inside you and

takes over - when you're least NESS and I will understand the
expecting it. You're no longer in purpose of my life.
control of your own body and
Perhaps the "point" is living
mind and there's nothing you for the moment, living for
can do to stop it, which depressmoments of excitement and
es you even more. Sometimes to
the point where the only thing smiles??? I don't understand it
you want to do is just curl up in right now, because I am clueless
about these 70-80 years that have
a dark hole and die.
I get
This may sound a little harsh been handed to me.
to some of you, but this is the depressed because I don't know
reality of depression. When we what to do with them, but I have
reach this harsh reality, this is to do something. I will not know
point where we need to stop and if my decisions are right or
take a step back, to look at our wrong until I can look back on
lives from outside of our aching
them - maybe when I have a litbodies. When we are happy, we
have a lot of reasons to live. We tle wisdom behind my years.
I guess until that time I will
do not see these reasons when
we are depressed. So now I ask have to make the best of my life
you, "What makes you happy?" as I know it. Making the best of
We need to do more of what what I am given is the only hapmakes us happy in our lives. Try piness I will ever know.
to SMILE! Smiling and laughing
As the saying goes, "The purproduces pheromones (hor- pose of life, is a life of purpose."
mones that make us feel happy).
So maybe the point to my exisMaybe I keep asking myself,
tence right now, is to search for
"What is the point?" because
right now, in my life I can't see it. this purpose. And maybe some
I am struggling and struggling to day I will find it, while sorting
get somewhere that is not even through my pages of happiness.
within my view. Possibly, when
I do get there, I will realize the
Frances Sawyer can be reached at
meaning of the word HAPPI- fransaw@bgnel.bgsu.edu

•pinion? Email The BG News:
bgnews@bgne t. bgsu.edu

Stanley E. Shay

Senior
Telecommunications

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
If you could wake up having gained any one ability or quality, what would it be?
- ■ -
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Lee Morwood
Sophomore
Business
■To fly.'

Lindasay Mensen
Freshman
Int'l Business
"To be more open-minded."

TneBGNewm

Make it your
opinion page!
Get your voice
heard!

weJcomesany
setters, crjiui
or other bit
opinion to be
indudedot
page. Here's
how you can get
voi IT voirTp hcarti

Justin Krugman
Freshman
Env. Science
I'd like to gain the ability to
live forever."

Nathan Steinmetz
Freshman
Undecided
"To be more open to other
people."

CT CITY OFFIC

WRITE
Letters to the
editor arc encouraged
published on
flrsl serve
crjy rare
h/ Issues. Letta
dropped off at 1

Andrea Cappelletti
Freshman
Journalism
"To wake up for my morning
classes."
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Week of: September 28
All My Chlldrc

JheWggflTOiQs

Allie pretends she's'
morning after pill. Mateo

Days of Out Lives

stage an intervention.

Tom dBcovejs Margo
baby. Jack disables David's vehicle

,.ucas tries to teuSami the truth.
ins to na/e AuVn as Will's

Hayley his marriage to Raquel
never annulled. Tad and Dixie hfvi

and rescues Lily's baby, jHolden accidentally shoots- and kgls David. A

jardianf Grfia hal agreed to
goT>ac4 to Sawn with Bo. Bo and

a steamy encounter. Erica and
hit the big bed.

deadly spider is ckise to Lily's leg,
Georgia gets through fcer

Hope ijunfle^ay*»|^mpts to rape

tel

Tom tries to quit his job'fcut Eti
cAinces him to stay.

Another World

»neral Hospital

Remy finds Nick motionless orr

Bold and the

digs through the ELQ

Jtiful

the ground. They kiss. Kirkland falls
out of a tree attempting tcylKJtV
five in time
Puffy. Josie discovers she's prr™
r.-tnant. ; to stopfSliellS mim tilling Stephanie
Donna remains comatose. Sofi
and taWng Mary. B#ley tells Brooke
Mart are finally alone.
that Pie\eis injswe with someone
else - Taylor.

Guiding Light
Dinah pops Vanessa's medication
to keep Hart around. Ben and Blake
snatch the kids from Abb/s. Hart
tells Cassie they will have kids in
nursery room stalker. Frank plants a
kissonTeri.

Frank is the killer. She's thrown in
jail, cellmates with Julie. Julie ends
up in the hospital.

One Life to Live
Bo remains totally depressed over

so they should take

Drew's death, and even speaks of

Feds give. Monica
threatens to toss out Alan. The Q's

suicide. Asa finds out that Bo cannot
father a child. Bo leaves a note for

"5—y

Monday, 10/5/98
Men's Golf at St.

In Search of Planets with

Bonaventure Invitational

life (8 p.m.)

(TEA)

Auction Preview (9 a.m. -

Planetarium. $1 donation

St. Bonaventure, New York.

Noon)
Reed

Street

Warehouse.

Previewing and selecting sur-

(9 p.m.)

Contact Bill Asmus at 372-8616

Women's Hockey Fundraiser

or

(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

wasmus@bgnet.bgsu.edu

with any questions.

Union

115

Education

Attention all future

Foyer.

Women's

Hockey will be selling Domino's
IIS Excel 97 - Introduction

suggested.

BG Student Education Assoc.

Tuesday, 10/6/98

plus for University departments.

Pizza coupon books for $10.

Bldg.

teachers!

Come hear Tim Bodnarik, '88
National Student Teacher of the
Year

Award

winner and

BG

alum. Also, elections will be held

(6 - 9 p.m.)
Arrowhead Park, Maumee.
Learn the ins and outs of these

for all open executive positions.

MS Windows 98/95 -

Come learn, have fun and boost

Introduction (6 - 9 p.m.)

operating systems. Class meets

Arrowhead Park, Maumee.

again on October 12. Fee. For

Learn the ins and outs of these

more information or to register

operating systems. Class meets

call CTC Customer Service at

again on October 13. Fee $99. For

419/372-8181

or

e-mail

carl@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Stage Slaters (8:15 p.m.)

Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

or

Hockey will be selling Domino's
Pizza coupon books for $10.

Bitter Sugar (7:30 p.m.)

es separated by money and polithe

revolution.

Directed by Xie Jin, 1966. Free.

Union Foyer. Women's

e-mail

Gish Film Theater, Hanna

before

Wednesday, 10/7/98

more information or to register

carl@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Hall. The fortunes of two actress-

your resume!

call CTC Customer Service at
419/372-8181

tics
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"Upcoming Events" ii a eervlee to our reader* borrowed duly via the
University web page. The calendar of events on the web page baa a aiore
complete lining of eventa and can be acceaied through -www.bgvu.adu-.

Events

Gish Film Theater. Cuban
film by Leon Ichaso is part of the

Contemporary Media and
Arts in Cuba (11:30 am)

New Music and Art Festival.

111 South Hall. Free.

Port Charles
Kevin and Victor leave Eve on
Jasmine Island. Eve claims that

Monica will expect
Jason. Alexis tells Jax
father will be con-

53
ACROSS
54
1 Period of
55
distraction
6 Mexican
57
sayonara
11 Tour segment 60
61
14 DeGeneres
series
15 Maple product 62
63
16 Out of sorts
17 Abraham's son 64
65
18 That's life, in
Paris
20 Crude boors
22 Swindler's mark
23 Boldly resisting
25 Genetic deviants
26 One-eighties
27 St ot info
28 Org. of Flyers
and Jets
29 Fax ancestor
31 Indiana player
35 Coarse seaweec
37 Subject
39 Flatfish
40 Sneakier
42 Female
44 Poetic piece
45 Sound of
Washington
47 Spiritual music
49 Put one's foot
down
52 Those relaxing

Ben. Determined to stop the wedding, she packs a gun. Ben's boat
jogs Dana's memory. Quint recognizes her and rushes to tell Ben that
Maria is alive. Virginia prepares to
impregnate Vanessa with Tyus's
sperm. Gabi wonders if she is Fr.
Antonio's problem.

which implicates Dorian in Drew's
death.

time. Ben accused Ken of being the

Upcoming
Material. Handling Fall

Nora and takes off on a boat with
Drew's ashes. Mel gets Information

Young and the Restless
Vicky and Neil plan to announce
their engagement to Vicky's parent's. Jack and Brad plant to take
over Newman Enterprises.Olivia
offers support to Malcolm where
Callie is concerned. Michael tells
Phyllis he was kidnapped.

Gail discovers

that Scott and Lucy were found
alive.

Sunset Beach
Carmen objects to Meg marrying
2

w

3

4

■'

5

8

11

11

13

J4

lie 1

lit

■
23

■»

24

atf*

Actress Brennan
More macabfe

26

Superlatively

28

■

36

^|

1^^
30

BBJ

■

38| |

^1 l4^

40

home

M

■f

Located
Novoie
Hurled
Second decade
DOWN
Floral loop
Gore and
D'Amato
In a frolicsome
manner
Coastal
atmosphere
Cast a spell
British
racecourse

I ■"

10

Its

CROSS

gaudy
Sidestep
Novelist Levin
Buccaneers'

9

1 M--

■

49

■u

W

55
60

H61

1

63

IM

1

25 Saying
27 Train station
30 Mooed
Recotors
32 Work together
Tax letters
33 Senior
Production
34 Film spools
Go separate
36_up
ways
(invigorated)
Invigorate
38 Basketball
TS._
player
Valleys
Old World lizard: 41 Brooke and
Murdoch
Beginning
Immerses

58

43 Ultimate
busybody
46 Cheerful
48 Nicks of
Fieetwood Mac
49 Become
permanent
50 Small crown
51 Broncos' QB
52 Mark sale prices
54 Sports stn.
56 Cassowary
58 Lair
59 Ames and Koch

PAGE THREE u
intended as an irrettmnt look at The
University. We at
The BGNem consider it an offbeat
page where we try to
offer something for
everybody. Opinions
expressed herein are
solely those of our
staff. Hat* a nice
day.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Cloudy

Cloudy
HIGH: 70

www.skinet.com/

Tuesday

Today

LOW: 52

HIGH: 70

LOW: 54

TV GUIDE SECTION
MONDAY OCTOBER 5,1998
BROADCAST
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SB

New. «

St

Minds-Bui
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CBS News

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy! 3"

Cosby rr

ABCWIdNm

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq

NF L Football Msinesota Vikngs n Green Bey Packers From Lamoeau Field (In Stereo Live) X

Grace Under
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Simpsons X

I Simpsons X

Cherts Rose I

SntrStW

,S 451 Movie: ••*'> -Th»Sin»»n»nl"(1960. Drama) Deboran Kerr

IStsin's Monty
COM Lounge Lizards Make Ms Laugh | Daily Show i ST
fii-n-Une
Gimme Shetier
OISC New House
Movie ..

ENC
ESPN Sportscemer
FAM Outrageous!

SC

[Show-Funny

Movie:*** 'lnriavspace'(i967.Scanos Fldion) rjenns Ouaid.

Or.KatjPro.

WadDtKOvery'BodybyNature"

Public Enemies on ths Rock IB)

OhNolMr.M

|Shuw.flaws

|Sports News

NHL Fantasy Hockey Prsseoson

|Us>. Casters

Babylon S (In Stereo) I

R "Man Plan. God Laughs'X~

ScoobyDoo
TOON Batman; Series (Batman: Series
USA
VH1

Hercules: Legendary Jrnyi
Women First |R) I My Generation

lOeiter's Lao

■ ••• 'The L/W Slice rfHorrcvs'ltgiJO)

is: Ma*,

|8ayWhat7

Total Request Live (R) (In Stereo)

«EW

Mtrofm stereo

| Pop-Up Video

SoMGold

I Solid Gold

Sliders Just Ssy Yes" (in Stereo)

Daily Show

I Bryrirer

Comedy Jam

Modern Marvels B)

Baseball
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Movie: -Ranc0m£ncc«i»'-|l99e::
Secrets ot World War II iH)

Super Laser

Bugs I Dairy
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FOX Sport. News
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Rock n' Roll
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Fantastic

Johnny Bravo
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New York Undercover (In Stereo)
Vinyl Justice (R) [Vinyl JusticoTRJ

FRIDAY

$

Wondr-Weathr

Babylon S(R) (In Stereo) I
Tom and Jerry

WILD
WEDNESDAY

2 forTUESDAY
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ILoveilnsIR)

Welcom. to Paradoi "Hemesc" X Sightings IB) I Star Trek I

Secret World ol Las Vegas (BI

*T

MONDAY

Movie:... 7wloa*an'(197i)

Road Rules (R) |Daria(ln Stereo) CM (In Stereo)
FOX Sports News

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCTS & SERVICES

I Stain's Money

Justice Files Hard Evidence (R)

TOO Club

EM)

Ajilmaflaica

Xena: Warrior Princess I In Stereo)' Walker, feias Range: FTle-eo)
Sei Appeal

|Chaacleadlng:HS Champ

Women's Cortege Volleyball: Conlarence USA - Teams IB*

Johnny bravo

-

BocvMargaret

[Famous Famiaea Ths Jecksons" {in Stersc) X

Moat Ancient Taboo Cat

Sightings (R) X |8ter Trek Tie De.« n iw Dark' X
SQFI Quantum Leap (in Stereo) I
41 Hours Lottery Fever (R|
WondrWsa.hr |WondrWsathr
TLC Hone Again |R) IHoms Again |R)
TNT

IFmmirtCrmnnglileaj

Movie: ••• -Ronwajuwr''|l986.r>ama)Lsoruir*DiCsDrio PG.I3' ie.t-M.Sho.

EysSpyVMeo

IBeavls-Bun.

IS 30) Jams Countdown
Last Word

Movie:.*** AnssliSis (1956. Urama) Ingnd bergman,

| Gymnastics Roc* n fiol Orlando Fla

Monday Night Countdown

KB0 Movie: **'i "fls /<!»*«"M9B5. Comedy) Val Kilmer. (In Stereo) PG
HIST tm Century An rvdepth namnaicn ot the 0 J Simpson trial |R)

MTV

Movie .t "ANswKrtaotLovs (1963. Comedy) Paul Newman

Losi m ydnkerj" (1993. Comedy-Drama) Renaro Dreyluss Movie:..'.' f«lUc»My«iOfloo»r"(l9!1)

I Can! Bokeve

Open Early
Open Late

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

<#

[RSSrX

Guys List Us X IMesta "PiloT

|Friend»I

GREENWOOD CENTRE

Collect*!* Coins (Lett n Progress)

Collectible Coins

15 CO} Gemstonee

6 3 4 2
1616 E. WOOSTER

Tonight Show

[Caroline In-City |WilUGrsceI |Patekne(lnSt>ita)E

Legendary Lighthouses X

Newihour With Jm Lehrer r

DOMINO'S PIZZA
353-MEGA

_ale snow ■
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•For the answers, look on
the web: www.bgnewa.coia
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EVIDENCE ■■■■■■■■■■-^-■■-^-■-I-™-^-™

Starr investigated for evidence leaks
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge ordered appointment of
an outside expert to assist her investigation into whether Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's office illegally leaked grand jury evidence, legal sources said.
The sources, who spoke Saturday on condition of anonymity, told
The Associated Press that U.S. District Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson secretly ordered appointment of a "special master" last
week in the Monica Lewinsky case.
The move, recommended to Johnson this summer by the U.S.
Court of Appeals, is a reminder that while prosecutors already have
forwarded to Congress evidence against President Clinton of possible impeachable offenses, their concerns are far from over.
The special master would likely review evidence submitted by
Starr to rebut allegations that his office illegally leaked information.
The special master, normally a lawyer or law professor, would
report to Johnson. The idea is to help the judge decide whether prosecutors should be penalized for any alleged leaks.
WORLD ECONOMY ■■■■1-M-M-B-l-^-MB-WB-*

US offers plan to halt economic slide
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and other economic
powers moved ahead Saturday toward an overhaul of the world's
financial system to prevent widening market turmoil from pushing
more countries into recession.
President Clinton telephoned British Prime Minister Tony Blair
and French President Jacques Chirac to lobby personally for a set of
proposals he put forward Friday. Central to the U.S. idea is to use
the International Monetary Fund to provide more money, faster, to
countries threatened with a flight of panicked investors.
Blair and Chirac said they liked the U.S. approach, and other
countries as well have had favorable reactions in discussions with
administration economic officials, presidential spokesman Joe Lockhart said.
WORLD POLITICS (VBMBaBBBBBBlB^-^H-BBaMi

Conservative power reduced, but still majority
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Prime Minister John Howard's conservative government narrowly won re-election and the chance to
reform Australia's tax system on Saturday, suffering a greatly
diminished majority in Parliament.
The Australian Broadcasting Corp. predicted the conservatives
lost at least 20 of their previous 41-seat majority. But they will be in
office to preside over the Sydney 2000 Olympics and the centenary
. of Australia's federation as a nation in 2001.
With 80 percent of the vote counted, ABC and the domestic news
, agency Australian Associated Press said the main opposition Labor
Party had cut deep into Howard's parliamentary majority, but not
enough to win government.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Procter&Gamble
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Currently Seeking:
Top CS and MIS '98/99 Graduates
For Exciting Opportunities in:
Systems A nalysis
Analytics
Marketing A nalysis

Database Technologies
Telecommunications
Statistics

Please join us at the
BGSU Career EXPO on October 6th 1998
to explore available career opportunities.
http://www.pg.com/careers

•Bring your resumes!!

The Procter & Gamble Company has
been recognized as Superior
in the following publications:
"America** Top 10 Most Admired Corporation!"
■-Fortune magazine
"#1 Benefit* Program of All Major L'S Companies"
—Monty magazine
"Opportunity 2000" Award Winner for Excellence In
Diversity -USDept. of Labor
"Rest Corporations for Success Rased on Merit Not
Gender" —Savvy magazine
"Top 10 Places to Work" -Computer World magazine
"100 Best Practices Winner" -CIO magazine
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AuocUted Preu Photo

Al Yee, center, dons a space suit with the help of Ron O'Hara, left and Jim Franko, right, during the Elderhostel Astronaut Training
Program at the Kansas Cosmosphere Thursday Oct. 1,1998, in Hutchinson, Kan.

Seniors emulate Glenn in astronaut training
□Adventurous seniors
share the experience of
space flight training.
The Associated Press
HUTCHINSON, Kan. —John
Glenn isn't the only aging American who still has the right stuff.
As Glenn readies to become
the oldest person to fly into
space this month, nearly three
dozen people 55 and older are
going through similar paces at
the Elderhostel Astronaut Training Program.
Herman Noweck, 83, never
hesitated as he stepped up into a
frightening looking contraption
that would spin him like a gyroscope, orienting him to the rigors
of space flight.
Strapped in by his ankles and
waist, Noweck grinned as he
clutched the inner ring. For the
next few minutes, the trainer
swung him over and around on
his head, and every which way
and back again.
After it was over, a triumphant Noweck said he didn't

even get dizzy.
"When you don't know what
you're getting into, it is more
apprehensive," said Noweck, a
retired telephone systems planner from Fair Haven, N.J.
For Noweck and the other 32
older astronaut trainees at the
Kansas Cosmosphere and Space
Center, it was all part of the
weeklong session that gives
them a special link to Glenn's
plans to return to space.
Some 36 years after he became
the first American to orbit the
globe, Glenn has again become a
hero to a generation which has
followed the space program
since its earliest flights.
"John Glenn is a triumph for
older people," said Frances Skinner, a 74-year-old homemaker
from Wichita, Kan.
Mrs. Skinner said the only
troublesome sensation she felt
while pulling 5 g's in the centrifuge was that her breathing
got a little labored.
"It's really not that bad," she
said. "I kind of wondered
whether I'd have the courage to
get in, but I did. There hasn't
been anything I can't do."

At least 135 seniors have gone
through the program since its
inception in 1995, said Karen
Siebert, spokeswoman for the
center. Since that time, only one
participant, an elderly man who
experienced mild chest pains,
has ever been taken to a hospital,
where he turned out to be fine.
It has the nation's only program for elderly participants
that gives them hands-on astronaut training experience, she
said.
The simulator training portion of the program features a
centrifuge, three-axis trainer,
Apollo Command Module, F-101
simulator, and a mission control
center. The $375 cost for the
Elderhostel program includes a
room, board and transportation
for the week.
"John Glenn's return to space
has created a whole new level of
interest — one of their peers
returning to space," Ms. Siebert
said. "They have seen the whole
space program from beginning
to present, so they have a concept of how far we have come."
Among the volunteers at the
center is Randall Chambers, a

former NASA aerospace engineer who directed acceleration
training program for Glenn and
the other Mercury program
astronauts. Some of the data he
generated then will be used for
comparison when Glenn returns
to space.
Glenn, 77, is scheduled to go
up later this month aboard the
space shuttle Discovery. The previous age record was astronaut
Story Musgrave, who made his
last flight aboard the shuttle
Columbia in 1996, when he was
61.
Chambers foresees a time
when space flight candidates
will include the full spectrum of
people from children to senior
citizens: "The young as well the
old will go up together. The
future looks more at family-type
voyages in space."
The Elderhostel program at
the center is not dangerous, but
can be stressful for participants,
he said. Program participants
experience gravitational forces of
5 g's for only a few seconds,
much less than the 8 to 15 g's
used to train the first astronauts,
and for a much shorter duration.

Motion dismissed, trial will proceed as planned
□ A judge rejects a
dismissal motion in a
racially charged
slaying.
The Associated Press
INDEPENDENCE, Va. — One
of two white men accused of
burning a black man alive has
lost a bid to have the charges dismissed because mail from his
lawyers was seized during a jailhouse search.
Emmett

Cressell's

lawyer.

Mark Claytor, claimed authorities took the mail in an effort to
leam the defense's strategy.
"It's kind of like stealing the
opposing team's playbook a
week before the Super Bowl,"
Claytor said.
Circuit Judge Colin Campbell,
however, on Friday rejected
Cressell's motion that the search
violated his right to a fair trial.
"There is a very low expectation of privacy in a jail," Campbell said.
Cressell's trial on murder and
robbery charges will begin on

Oct. 28.
He and co-defendant Louis
Ceparano were charged with
killing Garnett P. Johnson Jr. on
July 25, 1997, at Ceparano's
home after a night of drinking
and partying. Prosecutors say
Ceparano and Cressell set Johnson on fire, then decapitated his
charred corpse.
Ceparano pleaded guilty to
capital murder and robbery
charges in May and was sentenced to two life terms.
Cressell is being held in the
Grayson County jail awaiting
trial. On March 13, the sheriff's

department received a tip that
someone had sneaked marijuana
into the jail and began searching
the cells.
Cressell was awakened in his
jail cell by Glen Hyatt, the chief
investigator for the sheriff's
department.
Hyatt took some of Cressell's
personal mail and correspondence from his attorneys and
kept it for nearly an hour, Claytor said. Prosecutors might have
learned about defense strategy
and tactics from the correspondence, he said.
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RIGHTS

drink companies.
Continued from page one.
At the moment, the pouring
services, stressed the need for rights team is in the process of
determining how much and
student input.
"Students must be involved, what kind of compensation it
since it's going to majorly affect would want in exchange for
exclusive beverage rights.
them," he said.
"After we determine what we
Judging from deals negotiated by other Universities, BG want, a request for proposals is
stands to make quite a lot of put out amongst soft drink commoney if the decision is made to panies," CDonnell said. "The
companies are then asked to bid
sell beverage rights.
The Pennsylvania State Uni- on the contract. Money comes in
versity system, with over 90,000 a variety of ways, depending on
students, was one of the first how the contract is structured
Universities to go with an exclu- and how the money is dissive supplier. In 1992, Penn State tributed, usually over a 10signed a contract with Pepsi for year period."
Marketing research has
$14 million over 10 years.
The University of Nebraska at shown that students tend
Lincoln, with slightly over to develop a soft drink
29,000 students, recently signed preference during cola deal for $11 million, plus $1.1 lege. This is one of the
million for each of the next 12 main reasons why soft
drink companies try to
years.
Chris Dalton, senior vice negotiate exclusive bevpresident for finance, said, erage deals.
Neither Coke nor Pepsi
"We're obviously not in the
same ballpark as some of these has directly contacted the
places, but we're going to try to University, however.
"We've been considering
get the best deal we can."
According to University Busi- this option periodically,
ness magazine, even smaller and it has been disschools have been able to negoti- cussed in the Presiate very lucrative deals with soft dent's Cabinet," said
Dalton. "The soft drink

CHOICEContinued from page one.
Kathy Schaub, sophomore
undecided major, said she likes
to have the option and would be
upset if the University chose
only one product.
"I would be upset if I was to
find that there were only one or
the other sold here. I like choices
and I like to drift from product
to product," Schaub said.
Gregg DeCrane, dean of students, said he believes the University should not go with one
vendor. He said he would rather
have the competition and offer
people a choice. He said the University needs to weigh the benefits of contracting with one vendor against the loss of choice.
"I'm someone who likes
Pepsi," DeCrane said. "What
would we (Pepsi drinkers) do? I
would not drink Coke."
Still, some students believe
that contracting with one company could be beneficial for the
University. Dawn Rodgers,
sophomore elementary education major, said it would not
matter to her if the University
decided to go with one compa-

ny. She said if it is more
economical, the University should only invest
in one.
Erin Ellifritz, freshman music education
major, agreed. She said
she would prefer Coke,
but would not mind if the University only had one company.
Kevin Hussey, president
of Undergraduate Student
Government (USG) said
USG will be examining
the option, but will not
take a stand until more
knowledge on the subject
is gained. He said there is
a USG representative on
the "pouring rights" team
who will bring a student's
voice to the issue.
He said the team will have to
examine the contracts offered by
the two companies and take into
consideration student opinion,
yet he said the University is just
beginning to examine the

companies did not contact us."
Dalton also said that Ohio
State University is close to signing an exclusive beverage deal,
while Miami University is about
to put out a request for proposals. Wright State University in
Dayton has already signed a
contract.
Despite
a
one-company
monopoly, the prices of the actual sodas would most likely go
down as a result of the contract.

"We do not want users to
experience higher prices," said
Jane Schimpf, leader of the pouring rights team. "This is a main
consideration. Typically, what
you see is a 10-year contract
where prices are fixed for the
first three years. After that,
increases are tied to something
stated in the contract — the company would have to provide
documentation to prove that
their costs have risen."

Continued from page one.
would supply the campus beverages. For example if Pepsi were
contracted.
Coke
products
would not be available, and if
Coke were contracted, Pepsi
products could not be purchased
on campus.
The "pouring rights" team is
examining whether it would be
in the University's best interest
to invest in one company, said
Jane Schimpf, head of the pouring rights team. She said
the
University
is
putting together a
team that would
examine the issue of
contracting
with
one company and
how valuable that
would be for the
' University.
Schimpf said at
this point the team
wants a consultant
to advise the University of the advantages
and disadvantages of
contracting with one company.
Ed Whipple,
vice president of
student affairs,
said there are
three questions
to consider when
making
the
"pouring rights"
decision:
how
much
money
would the University
gain,
where would the
money go and
how would the
University and
students benefit.
Whipple said there
could be benefits if the
University contracted
with one company,
yet the benefits of
contracting with
one
company
would have to be
weighed against
students
losing
their freedom of
choice. He said the
incentives would
have to be worth it
for students to want
give up their
choice.
It is critical that students are brought into this
decision; they are the major consumers," Whipple said.
He said some students would
not care if they did not have the
option to choose, but he said
some may opt to purchase beverages off campus. He said it
might not be worth it to change
over to one company, if students

Cast your vote!
Take our reader survey
and get your voice heard!

www.bgnews.com

option.
"This is only in the planning
stage," Hussey said. "It will take
a long time and we will have to

look
other
at the effect
schools."
Any opposition to the project
is likely to come from taste preferences and not from political
beliefs. According to University
Business magazine, none of the
institutions that have made an

exclusive soft drink deal has faced
any "serious protest." Protests
against Pepsi's involvement in
Burma several years ago were
largely sparked by college students, but mostly ended when
Pepsi withdrew from Burma in
January 1997.

would purchase their beverages
elsewhere.
Schimpf said the team will
determine the value of contracting with one company by looking at the total package Coke
and Pepsi will offer.
If the University decides to go
ahead with this idea. Coke and
Pepsi companies will make bids
based on University beverage
sales.
The companies will offer
additional money and promotions, Schimpf said. She said the
extra money could be put
toward scholarships, new programs or the new Student
Union. Whipple also said the
athletic department is interested
in receiving the money.
Whipple said the money for
the Student Union will come out
of the general fee. He suggested
a scenario in which, instead of
adding $50 to a students' general
fee, the University would only
add $40 because of the extra contract money.
He said a number of institutions have been going to one
company.
Schimpf said contracting only
one company is becoming a
trend that started about eight
years ago. Currently, Ohio State
University and Ohio University
are looking into similar contracts.
"This is becoming a trend,"
Schimpf said. "At first it was primarily large schools, but in the
last couple of years smaller
schools have realized the benefits of investing into one company."
Schimpf said if the University
does decide to change over to
one company it would take rime
to revamp the whole system. She
said most of the change would
occur over the summer and new
equipment would also have to
be installed.
The most important thing
right now is to get student input,
Whipple said. He said the "pouring rights" team needs to take
surveys and examine all options.
"At this point the University
is simply exploring the feasibility of going with exclusive rights
for one company," Whipple said.
Chris Dalton, senior vice president for finance, noted that the
University was at least one year
away from signing any sort of
contract.

Granville high school student gets perfect ACT score
□ The student insists he is
not any different than other
high school seniors.
The Associated Press
GRANVILLE. Ohio IAP) — GranvUle
High School senior Chris Asplund says
he's not much different from any other
high school seniors.
After all. there's 23 Just like him who
got perfect scores on the ACT Assessment
exam.
"I'm usually prone to stupid mistakes."

said Asplund. one of two Ohio students to
get a perfect 36.
Asplund took the test, one of two primary exams colleges use in considering
prospective students, along with 345.000
other high school students this year.
The test is composed of mathematics.
English, reading and science-reasoning
questions.
Asplund and Abigail Martin, of Centervllle High School near Dayton, were the
only Ohio students to record perfect
scores, according to Kelley Hayden of ACT
Inc., located in Iowa City. Iowa.
The average score was 21 nationally
and 21.4 for Ohio.

"A lot of the questions are cognitive. I
don't know how much studying would
help you." he told The Columbus Dispatch
for a story Saturday. "A lot of it Is being
able to puzzle things out."
The 17-year-old Asplund is leading a
busy senior year at the school that is
about 25 miles east of Columbus. He's a
National Merit Scholar semifinalist. student council president, runs track, referees youth soccer and participates in five
school musiral groups.
"He's an extremely gifted student
already." Granville counselor Mike Robertson said. "He has this natural talent. He's
a gifted pianist. He's taking pretty much a

POLICE BLOTTER
Today's city police blotter includes items from Wednesday and
Thursday.

full load here plus courses at OSU and
has boundless energy for Information and
he's a good-hearted person."
His classmates help him keep his feet
on the ground.
"In English class recently 1 got shot
down when I was making a point."
Asplund said.
"Someone shouted '36' and discussion
just came to a halt." he said.
Chris wants to attend Princeton University and has been spending his recent
Saturday nights writing scholarship applications.
"More than I can count," he said. "But I
figure four hours of work for $10,000 is

probably worth It."
Asplund keeps his ACT achievement in
perspective.
"On college applications, they want the
SAT score more. They don't care so much
about the ACT, but some colleges will
accept them if you haven't taken the SAT."
Asplund didn't fare quite so well on the
SAT. His score of 1,560 fell short of a perfect 1.600.
But it was good enough to place him In
the 99th percentile of students taking the
test nationwide.
That's pretty good. I'll stick with that."
he said.

POLICY for the police blotter: The News v& run, without exception, all
citations issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be Identified by name. Any questions, please call the editor at 372-4966.

In the 200 block of GoreU Ave. • woman
irportrd seeing an injured skunk staggering
around the playground, Wednesday

was thought to havi had a fictitious driver's
license, Wednesday

On Sandndge St and W Gypsy Ln. Rd.. a
man hit a deer on the way to the hospital.
Wednesday

On W Poe St and Haskins Rd . a woman
who had recently moved here was unaware of
the city's ordinances of puking up after her
dog's mesa. Wednesday

A raccoon was spotted in a woman's ceiling, in the 200 block of Clay St, Wednesday

In the 100 block of S Main St.. a man
reported several vehicles had been vandalised.
Wednesday

A woman reported eggs had been thrown
onto her three cars, in the 500 block 0/ W
Gypsy Ln Rd . Wednesday

In the 400 block of E Wooster St. Alicia R
Lucke was charged with theft. Wednesday

On Troup Ave and Clough St. John Makay,
horn Perrysburg, was cited (or having expired
registration. Wednesday

In the 300 block of E Poe St, a woman
reported receiving harassing phone calls every
ten minutes. Wednesday

On E Poe and N Summit St. June White
was cited lor non-use of a seatbelt, Wednesday
In the 1600 block of E Wooster St. a man

A man. in the 100 block of S Enterprise St.
reported a former employee made threats to
nun, Wednesday

A man reported receiving harassing phone
calls from a woman, in the 10 block ol Bowling
Green St, Wednesday
In the 10 block of E Court St, an ambu
lance was requested for a prisoner who got
"out of hand" and in|ured his head, WednescUy
A woman requested an officer ccme to her
residence to report her daughter being hit by
another person, in the 200 block of ndge St.
Wednesday
In the 1000 block of N Main St. a man was
trying to ask shoppers for money for his supposedly disabled vehicle, Wednesday
A domestic dispute occurred, in the 500
block of Ordway St., Wednesday
In the 400 block of S Grove St. a woman
reported another woman still had not paid for

the long distance phone calls she has made.
Wednesday

In the 1200 block of N Main St. a man was
observed driving recklessly through a parking
lot. Wednesday

A non-inrury traffic accident occurred, on
the comer of E. Wooster St. and Mercer Rd.
Wednesday

In the 1000 block of N Main St, a male was
asking for money, Wednesday

An ambulance was requested, in the 400
block of Clough St. for a woman whose hand
was caught in a machine, Wednesday

On Clay and N Church St., a woman was
seen walking along the streets looking distraught, Wednesday.

A woman reported her running shoes and
her checkbook were stolen from her vehicle, in
the 800 block of Napoleon Rd , Wednesday.

A bicycle was found, in the 1000 block of N.
Main St, Wednesday

ln the 900 block of S Main St, Marvin D.
Isaacs. Jr, from Cygnet, was oted for expired
registration and no operator, Wednesday
On Haskins Rd and W Poe St, a man
reported noise corning from a construction site,
Wednesday

TWo males were involved in a verbal altercation, in the 1000 block of Falrview Ave.,
Thursday
Loud musk was heard, in the 500 block of
Pike St, Thursday
In the 400 block of Grant St, two males
smashed a window of a vehicle using a piece of

concrete, Thursday
On E Woosler and Manvdle St. four or five
unknown people tumped a man. Thursday.
In the 500 block of E Wooster St. a rock
was thrown through a window of a store.
Thursday
On E Poe and N College St. three people
were found roUerblading in the streets. Thursday.
In the 500 block of E Woostei St. a virtual
sign was vandalized. Thursday
In the 900 block of Klotx St, a woman
reported receiving a harassing phone call from
a man. Thursday
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Women's volleyball
BG's women's soccer
they are ready this time team blows away two loses to Western Mlchito face the Indians
MAC opponents
ganathome.
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Learning to win
Ifoung performers captivate BG

7 was just thinking 7 gotta score, I
gotta score.' It was a good way to
start off."

Godfrey Lewis
frabman tailback

□ The freshmen were
key figures in the win
over Ohio.
By DAN NIED
The BG News

BO New* Photw/SCOTT FAUBER
Ricky Schneider hands out to Godfrey Lewis (above) and Karl Rose (below) breaks up a deep pass froman Ohio receiver.

FOOTBALL^
Continued from page one.

On the same drive, Schneider
hit Redd on a 10-yard touchdown pass that put the Falcons
up 28-7 (Strasser kick).
. BG's offensive Line opened big
holes for backs throughout the
game. The Falcons rushed for
278 yards and senior fullback
Adam L-ige added two touchdowns on runs of two and 12
yards
"I felt all along that our offensive line should really be the
foundation for our offensive unit
in terms of being able to open up
some holes and protect for the
quarterback," Blackney said.
"When you have a back like
Godfrey Lewis, it's a lot of fun to
block. You know that if you give
him a crack, he's going to make
something happen."
With the cold
and rainy
weather Ohio coach Jim Grobe
decided to primarily use an Iformation setup. As a result, the
Falcons defensive unit pressured

the Ohio offense all game and
held the offense to 209 total
yards.
"We are always a little bit concerned when we get bad weather," Grobe said. "Especially on a
grass field with running the
triple (option). More than anything, I thought they just
whipped us today."
Powerful Ohio tailback Steve
Hookfin was Limited to 58 yards.
And a Falcon secondary that was
burned a week ago by Daunte
Culpepper, rose to the occasion
as quarterback Kareem Wilson
completed only 2-of-9 passes for
27 and one touchdown.
The Bobcats only score was
setup by a blocked punt by
Leigh Barbour. The turnover put
Ohio at the BG 17 yard-line. And
Under pressure on a third-and12 from the BG 19 Wilson hit
Raynald Ray for the touchdown.
The score cut the Falcon lead to
14-7.
Freshman strong safety Karl
Rose broke up three would-be

touchdown passes from Wilson.
The constant pressure BG put on
the offense forced turnovers by
the Bobcats.
Both teams had trouble holding onto the ball. Ohio had five
fumbles and lost three, while BG
had four and lost two.

"Every time I felt like we had
something going, we'd rum the
ball over or do something,"
Grobe said. "We never really had
anything, other than when we
cut it to 14-7, when they went up
21-7 we really had anything to
get it to him the way."

Falcons bury Mustangs

□ The hockey team
defeated Western
Ontario 6-1 in Saturday's exhibition game.

By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News
The Bowling Green hockey
team released the product of a
summer's worth of work on the
hapless Western Ontario Mustangs Saturday.
In the annual exhibition game
against a Canadian University,
Bowling Green beat 14b«taai
Ontario 6-1.
Western Ontario of the
Ontario University Athletic
Association was one of four
Canadian teams playing against
{Tentral Colleuate Hockey Asso-

ciation teams in their season
openers.
The Mustangs had given
Miami a scare in a 4-3 loss Friday.
BG dominated the game
offensively and got scoring from
a number of different sources.
Against Bowling Green the
Mustangs fell out of the game
early.
BG freshman center Greg Day
scored his first career goal at the
4:30 mark on a pretty centering
pass from Dan Price in the right
corner.
Five seconds after the goal,
Pay received a penalty for a
slashing minor against Western
Ontario center Jeff Petrie.
"I guess my adrenaline was
going," Day said. "I took a faceoff against the guy and I was still
riled up from the goal."

Later in the period. Day
bruised his shoulder in a collision. Although it is not serious,
Day sat out the rest of the game
as a precaution.
Less than two minutes later,
during a delayed penalty, BG's
Zach Ham one-timed a B.J.
Adams pass under Mustang
goalie C.J. Denomme.
In the second period, the Falcons scored another pair of
goals.
Defenseman
Doug
Schueller ripped a slap shot that
beat Denomme to the left at 2:13.
Junior center Adam Edinger
scored in a goal-mouth scramble
at 7:12
Freshman defenseman Grady
Moore drew a major penalty
when he cross-checked a Western Ontario player behind the
play breaking his stick. He
received a five-minute penalty

and a game misconduct.
Midway through the second
period Mike Savard replaced
starter Shawn Timm in goal.
"I didn't let any goals in,"
Timm said. That usually means I
played all right. For the first
game of the season I felt pretty
good."
Bowling Green would score
two more goals in the third period, both on the power play.
Price scored on assists from
Edinger and Hustler. Edinger
scored on assists from Craig Desjarlais and Mike Jones.
"Overall I think we got a lot of
good efforts out of guys," Powers said. "We were able to do
some things offensively and our
puck movement was okay."
The only mistake Bowling
i See HOCKEY, P»8«'
t

The damp air made for a slippery field. Anything could have
happened and just about everything did. However, an unusual
occurrence highlighted a big win
at Perry Stadium on Saturday.
Seven true freshmen stepped
in and greatly impacted the outcome of BG's 35-7 win over Ohio.
The new generation of Falcons
showed up a bit earlier than anyone expected.
Leading the team in the win
was a freshman out of Toronto
named Godfrey Lewis. Lewis
exploded onto the Mid-American Conference scene with a
spectacular 191 yards on 29 carries. The highlight of Lewis' day
came early, when he scampered
for 66 yards to open the scoring
on BG's second play from scrimmage. The play was designed to
go to the left, but a big hole
opened on the right and Lewis
decided to exploit it.
"I saw the hole and decided to
take a risk," he said. "I was just
thinking '1 gotta score, I gotta
score.' It was a good way to start
off."
"Great players make great
plays," said head coach Gary
Blackney. "And Godfrey will be
a great player for years to come."
Lewis was impressed with the
way the offensive line created
opportunities for him.
"They really dominated the
line of scrimmage," he said.
"Thev drove the defense back
every play."
Also shining for the Falcons
on offense were receivers Kurt
Gerling and Robert Redd. Gerling, a redshirt freshman, dazzled the crowd with three acrobatic catches.
The most impressive catch
went for 33 yards in tight coverage. Quarterback Ricky Schneider lofted the ball dovvnfield in
the only place possible to pre-

vent the interception.
As the flight of the ball neared
the ground, Gerling somehow
separated from his defender,
turned around and caught the
ball while falling backwards in
midair. The play keyed a scoring
drive that increased BG's lead to
21-7. Gerling finished the game
with five catches for 126 yards.
"I just ran the route I was supposed to run," Gerling said.
"Ricky made a great pass."
Redd, a true freshman, was
impressive in his debut at wide
receiver. He caught five passes
for 39 yards and a touchdown.
"We've been trying to get
Robert into the lineup for a long
time," Blackney said. "We finally
got him in today and he performed well."
Leading the team in defense
were freshmen Khary Campbell
and Karl Rose. Campbell led the
team with 10 tackles. Rose had
two tackles and broke up three
deep passes by OU.
"We knew we had to stop the
run today," Campbell said. "We
managed to contain the option
all day long. When that happened, it limited their passing
game."
The performance of the freshmen may have surprised some
people, but not Blackney.
"It takes a special type of person to come in, learn the system
and make such a big impact as a
freshman. We are lucky enough
to have several people like that
playing for us," he said. "It also
takes good coaching, and fortunately our coaches did a fine job
with these kids."
Blackney cited the NCAA
scholarship limit for the recent
impact freshman recruits have
had around the country.
"It's not just at BG or the MidAmerican Conference," he said.
"It's all over the place, freshman
are having a bigger impact now
than ever."
When asked about his
thoughts of the freshman emergence, Blackney had a short
answer.
"I love 'em," he said.
With performances like this,
who can blame him?

Edinger comes back in
a big way with scoring
□ BG's Adam
Edinger and four
freshmen see action
in an exhibition win.
By DIANA EDELMAN
The BG News
Saturday marked a night of
firsts for the Bowling Green
hockey team.
Not only was it the team's
first action of the season
against a team in different jerseys, but junior Adam Edinger
took to the ice in his first game
since injuring his knee February against Western Michigan.
It was also a day for the

freshmen. Greg Day opened
the season with the first goal
(assisted by Dan Price) and the
first penalty while three other
freshmen got their first experience playing collegiate hockey
after coming out of the junior
hockey leagues.
Edinger, who had major
surgery on his knee last season, contributed to the 6-1 win
against Western Ontario with
a pair of goals and a pair of
assists — the most points
attributed to one player in the
game.
"With the major knee
surgery (Edinger) had, it is a
long way to come back," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "If
• See SIDEBAR, page seven]
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It's Cleveland and
New York, again
□ New York is in a different position now
then it was last year.
The Associated Press

Associated Preu Photo
Indian Omar Viquel (right) crosses the plote in Game 4 to give Cleveland the series win.

NEW YORK — Thank you.
Cleveland.
Some Yankees think the Indians are responsible for New
York's record-breaking season.
The five-game loss in the first
round of last year's playoffs
motivated the Yankees to work
extra hard in the weight rooms
last winter.
And that extra urge for
revenge figures to be a factor
when New York opens the AL
championship series against the
Indians at Yankee Stadium on
Tuesday night.
"We're a year removed from
losing to them in the playoffs last
year, but 1 think it's fresh in people's minds," David Cone said
after a two-hour workout in a
drizzle Sunday. "If we had gotten by Cleveland, maybe we
could have gotten to the World

SIDEBAR-

Series and we'd be thinking
about three in a row. Maybe it's
the reason we won 114 games
and we're in the position we are
in now. Maybe it was a slap in
the face."
And believe this: This Is not a
team that takes a slapping lightly. The Yankees were four outs
away from advancing before
Sandy Alomar Jr. homered off
Mariano Rivera in the eighth
inning of Game 4 at Jacobs Field.
"It's hard to forget they beat
us last year," Paul O'Neill said.
"It's a different year, a different
team. There's a lot more at stake.
Last year was the first round.
This year's a ticket to the World
Series."
New York manager Joe Torre
is shaking up his rotation slightly, choosing David Wells to open.
Cone to pitch Game 2, Andy Pettitte to start Game 3 in Cleveland
and Orlando Hernandez to pitch
Game 4. If the series extends,
Wells would pitch the fifth game,
followed by Cone in Game 6 and
Pettitte in Game 7.
"Hopefully it won't go
seven." said Pettitte, who

pitched the second game in the
opening sweep of Texas. "Hopefully, we can take care of business and get out of there."
New York won seven of 11
from Cleveland during the regular season, and broke the AL
record for wins set by the Indians
team that went 111-43 in 1954.
With the three-game sweep of
Texas in the first round, the Yankees moved within a game of the
record for wins in one year —
regular and postseason — in one
year, set by the 1906 Chicago
Cubs (118).
"I don't think there's a feeling
of revenge," Tino Martinez said.,
"We just want to do out job.\
Because they beat us last year? That's history."
Yankees manager Joe Torre
decided to move up Cone from
Game 3 for two reasons: Cone
made only 85 pitches in the rainshortened clincher Friday night,
and Torre wanted Cone to pitch
at Yankee Stadium. Since arm
surgery in 1996 and 1997, Cone
has lost some feeling in his fingers in cold weather.

HOCKEY

Continued from page six.

we can see that kind of play out
of him each night once he gets
back to 100 percent, then he
should be able to really roll."
Edinger thinks more of his
success against Western Ontario
was something different.

"I think I had a lot of luck
around the net," Edinger said. "I
got rebounds off of my stick and
I got two or three shots on the
net. I hope to keep getting the
lucky bounces I got tonight."
In another first for the hockey
team, three freshmen played
their first game: Austin de Luis,

fair amount of ice time.
"I thought all of the freshmen
in the lineup did a pretty good
job for us," Powers said. "Moore
handled himself back there."
The win provided some confidence and enthusiasm for the
future.

Continued from page six.

Green made all night came
halfway through the third. The
Falcons lost the puck coming out
of the defensive zone resulting
in a two-on-one. Chris Hare
beat Mike Savard for the Mustangs' only goal.
The Falcons outshot Western

Do you have the desire to serve others, a sense of
adventure and an interest in doing important work
that could challenge you as never before? If so, Peace
Corps service Can offer you a world of opportunity.
In 80 countries worldwide, more than 2,500
assignments are available in business, education,
agriculture, public hearth, and environmental
conservation. Benefits include skills and training for
your future, a living allowance and health care,
deferral on qualifying student loans, international
experience, and memories for a lifetime.

Serous depression stnhes millions. Serious dcpr« ,K)n strikes indiscriminately.
rous when it g6cs
Serious depression is MOST dangerous
gi s unrecognised. That's why it's
so important lo always be aware o' the threat
of depression And rf your life is ever
. .
U/NTRCATBD
interrupted by a period of
^
depression, remember that it is
#^r" #^
roacMy. modicarty treatable.

DEPRESSION

Ontario 45-22, Savard made
seven saves on eight shots. Jason
"As far as the work ethic goes
we had a couple of dumb penalties in the second period, but
overall I thought the team
played pretty well," Desjarlais
said.

m

How FAR ARE YOU WILLING TO GO
To MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

The biggest threat to
depression is your
awareness of it.

Purtc Seven rnttMge '•w SA ■ vf (SuocM Avsawwss

Grady Moore and Ryan Wetterberg.
Moore was handed the first
game misconduct for the season
at 14:20 in the second period
from a cross-check to a Western
Ontario player, sending him to
the locker room early.
Wetterberg and de Luis saw a

up*

INTERVIEWS
Thursday
10-2 pm @
Career Services

m

WE OFFER:
• $6.50/$9.50 •
$12.45/$13.45

http://www save or g

(800)424-8580
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM

D^Join the BG News

£33

SB

The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex.
religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual
orientation, or political affiliation.

DS

»Holidays ana ivcet

(419) 891-6820
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SHOULD YOU BE THINKING
ABOUT AN MBA DEGREE ?
• Do you plan to be a leader within your organization?
• Do you plan to have responsibilities for a budget?
• Will your decisions impact your company"* performance?
• Will you have to manage multiple projects and deadlines?
• Will you supervise othc:
• Do you plan to own your own business someday?
If you answered YES
to any of these questions.
You should be thinking about an MBA!
Come learn more about the opportunities
available wilh an MBA at an
information session and reception on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1998
from 5:00 to 7:00p.m.
Holiday Inn Toledo West. 2340 South Reynolds Rd. Toledo. OH
sponsored by ihe AACSB-accrtdilec' Ohio MBA Programs including:
Bowling Green Stale Universii.
Case Western Reserve Univef- is
Cleveland SUM Univcrsitv
John Carroll University
Kcni Stale Universiiv
Miami University

Ohio University
University of Akron
University of Cincinnati
University of Dayton
Wright Slate University
Xavier University

The Ohio State Universin
Admission representatives from e ach school will be available to share
tnlornution about academic programs I lull-time, pan-time. & executive)

Lfiht rffirihnwius will be served
Call Graduate Studies in Business 372-2488 for more information

^^^^«
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^^—^
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call

372

¥•
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^^ffi^gl
□ Welcomes Students b
Back to School

Coat Sale*
WITHSTANDS EVERYTHING BUT
.ADVENTURE

■Sauder furniture

•Entertainment
Center
Breeze Point
Parka

>i9»
Nigfitstands
Also Lots of School Supplies

842 S. Main St.
ours: Mon-Sat 9 am - 7 pm Sun 12 pm - 5 pm

Take
100% nylon
material,
and elastic cuffs,
attached lined hood and there's
nothing this jacket backs down from. It will keep you
wanv and dry in the fall days to come.
▼ $oSl^^L

* 10% Dlacount w/ttudent ID

FALCON HOUSE
CAMPUS OUTFITTERS

800 E W00STER ST AT S COLLEGE
ACROSS FROM BGSU CAMPUS • 352-3385 • MRS M-F IK Sat 10-5
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I NFL I

Bears upset Lions
CHICAGO — The Chicago
Bears are losers no more.
Erik Kramer and Edgar Bennett each threw for a touchdown,
and Kramer ran for another in
the fourth quarter as the Bears
scored 21 straight points and rallied for a 31-27 victory Sunday
over the Detroit Lions. Chicago
limited Barry Sanders to 28 yards
on 14 carries, one of his worst
games ever.
Kramer was 26-of-37 for 275
yards and two TDs, and Bennett
had his best outing as a Bear,
rushing for 88 yards on 21 carries.

ajjj Correction mmm^m
The News incorrectly identified Todd Kelman as Doug
Schueller in Friday's paper.

■MBI
HeU—al H*cfcey Lasts.
CALGARY FLAMES—Assigned F Chrta
Dttifman. F Hnal Domrnlchrill. and F Travis
Brbjky to SUM John of the AHL.
DALLAS STARS—Auapial F Mel AngelMad. F Gtej Leeb. D Prtr Busefc. D Richard
Jaekman. and D Brad LukowKh to Michigan ol
IhelHL
PHOENIX COYOTES-Assigned C TavU
Hansen. D Brad Tlley. 0 Radoalav Suchy. LW
Barry Nlecau. and F Joe Dnednc to Spnngfteld
of the AHL. Assigned F J.F. Jomphe to Las

STANDINGS
Vegas of the IHL
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Assigned D
Nathan Dempsey to St. John's of the AHL.
Released F Steven Rice and F Nikolai
Borschevsky.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Asatjned C Josh
Holden. LW Peter Schaefer. D Bret Sopel. and G
Mike Valley to Syraeuse of the AHL. Sent D
Brad Ference to Spokane of the WHL. Reassigned LW Richard Irwtn and RW Stewart
Bodtker from Syracuse to Augusta of the ECHL.

Manning outduals Leaf
The Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS
They
came to see Peyton Manning and
Ryan Leaf, the rookie quarterbacks, picked 1-2 in the NFL
draft.
They got Elijah Alexander and
Ken Dilger, the stars of Manning's first win as a pro, a 17-12
victory over Leai and the San
Diego Chargers (2-3).
Alexander intercepted a pass
by Leaf to set up one touchdown
and recovered a fumble to set up
another. Dilger ran in a 2-point
conversion on a well-executed

Monday, October5, 1998

fake after the TD and recovered
an onside kick after the Chargers
had pulled to within two points
with 1 minute, 48 seconds left.
That led to Mike Vanderjagt's
third field goal, a 40-yarder that
clinched the game for the Colts
(1-4). Manning was 12 of 23 for
137 yards
Leaf was 12 of 23 for 150
yards, but made the game's most
critical mistake, an interception
on his first pass by Alexander.
That eventually led to Indianapolis' only TD, a 19-yard pass
from Manning to Marshall Faulk
on a fake reverse.

AUTOCAR coirmncc
Miami
New England
NY. JeU
llult.tln
Indlanapolla

P«.
7S0
.750
.500
.250
.200

67
107
104
80
57

PA
42
76
75
84
128

Caatnl
Jacksonvllle
Flltsburgh
Baltimore
Cincinnati
IwaMM

1.000
.750
.500
.250
.250

50
78
78
68

71
56
78
95
81

I 000
750
750
600
400

182
105
91
81
64

se

Dallas
Arizona
NY Giants
Philadelphia
wawMDMOS

Pet.
.600
400
400
000
000

135
81
92
52
74

PA
82
114
HI
137
1(19

Casual
Green Bay
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Chicago
Detroit

1.000
1.000
400
200
200

111
129
75
109
107

70

Albnu
New Orleans
San Francisco
St Louis
< .unhru

.750
750
.750
250
.000

107
89
133
99
81

89
74

~

Denver
Seattle
KansasCRy
Oakland
SanDlego

5
3
3
3
2

93
41
57
111

NATIONAL cormuNci

T,:
a*
126
13l<

115
126

ThaTwf 28
■* ths Aassdatsa I
Record
1 Ohio St 1661 4-0
2 Nebraska II) 5-0
3 UCLA 111
34
4. Tennessee
44
5 Kansas St. 121 4-0
6 Florida
4-1
7 Georgia
4-0
8 Florida St
4-1
9. Virginia
54
10. Arizona
5-0
11. LSU
3-1
12 Wisconsin
5-0
13. Pern St.
3-1
14. Colorado
54
15. Oregon
44
16 West Virginia 3-1
17 Virginia Tech 44
18. Texas ASM
4-1
19. Southern Cal 4-1
20. Arkansas
44
21. Missouri
3-1
22. Notre Dame 3-1

Pis
1.746
1.640
1.575
1.541
1.519
1.326
1.313
1.235
1.219
1.043
1.010
937
894
755
747
728
637
594
462
404
288
274

23. N. Carolina St 3-1
24. Syracuse
2-2
25 Tulane
44

262
169
114

P»
I
2
4
3
5
8
12
9
10
14
6
13
7
15
17
16
19
18
21
22
23
23

Others receiving votes: Texas Tech 103. Michigan 76.
Washington 70. Miami 20. Mississippi St 12 Marshall 11.
Kentucky 7. Georgia Tech 6. Air Force 4. Purdue 4. Oklahoma St 3. Wyoming 2
The AP pod and coverage of college football can be
found at http://www aptop25.com

Netters sweep weekend
□ The volleyball team
wins both matches.
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The volleyball team continued
its winning ways at Anderson
Arena with victories over Buffalo
and Kent State Friday and Saturday.
The Falcons improved their
record to 10-7 overall and 4-1 in
the Mid-American Conference.
They are now 4-0 at home.
The important match was Saturday night against Kent State.
The Falcons had not beaten the
Golden Flashes since 1995. The

two teams were tied for second
place in the MAC East Division
going into the weekend. BG
came out aggressively and beat
Kent in three straight games, 1614,15-9,15-13.
"I am so glad we beat Kent,"
BG leftside hitter Heather Murphy said. "It's the first time we
beat them in three years and to
have such a big crowd was awesome. It fires me up."
The match was topped off
with a record-setting performance by Murphy. She set a
Bowling Green record for kills in
a three-game match with 29. She
also had a strong game on the
defensive end with 23 digs. This
figure was just two shy of the

school record for digs in a threegame match. Murphy entered
the weekend leading the MAC in
kills per game (5.14). She was
also 10th in the nation.
Murphy received help defensively from teammates Melissa
Lewis and Lori Kemerer. Both
had 21 digs in the match, also
flirting with the dig record. The
entire team stepped up on "D"
with 90 digs and 7 team blocks.
"The big thing tonight was
our floor defense," BG coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "We
dug a lot of balls that they
thought were going to go down,
then got a swing and got a kill.
Ninety digs in three games- is a
really big night for us."

On Friday, the Falcons were
equally successful. They downed
the Buffalo Bulls in three
straight, 15-7, 15-8, 15-11. Buffalo, a MAC newcomer, entered
the match in last place in the
MAC East.
BG led most of the way
against the Bulls. They outdid
Buffalo in every significant statistical category. BG had 48 kills
to Buffalo's 36. Murphy led the
way with 14 for the match and
nine in game three. Lewis led the
way defensively with 18 digs.
During a four-point spurt by BG,
Lewis had back-to-back aces giving her two of the Falcons' team
total of seven service aces.

Volleyball team has fun winning together
□ Unity is the key in
Falcon wins over the
weekend.
By NICK HURM
The BG S'ews

BG New* Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER

BG celebrates if* fourth-straight home victory.

The Bowling Green volleyball
team took care of business last
weekend in a manner as fun as a
jungle gym for a first-grader.
Kills by Heather Murphy
were followed by "raise the

roofs" and a little "Murphy shuffle." Lori Kemerer and Kris
Pesorda's blocks and kills were
complimented with faces a football player would make after a
monster hit. More high fives
were given from Falcon to Falcon
than one could possibly count.
BG was just plain having fun.
Just by watching, BG spectators can tell they are a close team.
One of these spectators was Jane
(Plantz) Nelson. Nelson was a
former BGSU volleyball player

(1985-88) who showed up for
alumni night.
"They seem to have good
camaraderie," Nelson said.
"They work well together and
celebrate well together."
Team unity has been something that this year's Falcons
have not had a problem with.
"All six of those (BG) starters
are basically in the same class,"
Falcon head coach Denise Van
De Walle said. "They came in at
the same time and they're all

playing. They're all friends and
we've talked about how much
you guys like each other so go
out and play like that."
Juniors
Heather
Greig,
Kemerer, Melissa Lewis, Murphy, Pesorda and Krista Davis
(enrollment-wise) all entered in
the Falcons' 19% season. With
only one senior (Bridget Mclntyre), BG is considered far from
inexperienced. In fact, most of
the squad members have seen
action since freshman year.

DID
YOU
KNOW?
50% of the air pollution in the U.S.
is produced by motor vehicles!
Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
1

Miller. 1996.

LLY.II

Display Personals

A
■uc

"We love you
guys!"
-Jana and Megan

Send a special message for all the
campus to see. Great for birthdays,
anniversaries, or any surprise!
Size shown: 2 column x 2" ■ $20

Size not shown: 1 column x 3" ■ $15

http://www.bgnevvt5.com/key
►

tome to 204 West Hall to pl.ace your adl
• call 372-6977 for more information.
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SHOE
SALE*

NOW OPEN: Your
Columbia footwear
•Yukon casual
footwear
dealer.

Parking Situation
Live Broadcast: Tuesday Oct. 6th
@8:00 p.m. on BG 24
Let your voice be heard,
call in between 7 and 9 p.m.

| Technology-moisture

management lining.
"Men's and women's sizes.

$59.95

^Jl

* 10% Discount
with student ID

FALCON
HOUSE
CAMPUS OUTFITTERS

Call 372-2997
or 372-2949
TUNE IN TOMORROW!

ca

900 E. Woosler St. al S. College, across from BGSU campus • 352-3365
Visit us Mon-Fri 11-6 Sat. 10-5

Front and
Center

-200 Wings on Tuesdays
-Best Wings in Town
-Hours 11am - 2:30am M-F
(Serve food until 11:30pm)

IMAGE

with
Jocelyn and Tami

Tuesdays 6-8 p.m.
WBGU 88.1 FM.
Call In 372-2826*
This week's topic:
Student Employment
S»4$SS»SJ*SS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternatli/e clothing
Beaded/Hemp jewelry
Clove Cigarettes
incense
Unique Candles
Class Curios
Tapestries
Stickers
Posters
200* Tees
Ecuadorian Sweaters
wool Gloves and Slippers

MATCH POINT

445 E. Wooster

When building a campfire,
' clear a 5-foot area around
the pit down to the soil.

Mon-Sat 11-9 Sun 12-6
354-0176

(At the railroad tracks)

»1««*«V»»>*«»WUK

Live Forum on the University's

Waterproof, suede, leather,
Thinsulate insulation,
Hydro Wick

33£

,

«>V>+«KA>—»'jwj'0»» **e*rf*'

Odyssey II-

m.

1

For Camper
Personals Hi
Wanted. For Sole f~Of

Rugged Casual Footwear

the drugged
footwear company
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THE FRICKIN' CHICKEN'

tt

1720 E. Wooster St.
419-354-2000

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
CAMPUS CHAPTER
Informational Meeting

When: Monday, Oct. 5 @ 9:00 P.M.
Where: BA 112
All students, faculty & staff welcome

GJcle
^WerUs^Q? Clearance
352-8578

Sale!
• Cannondale
•Trek
• Fisher
• Specialized

Join us Sat. October 3
FM94.5 XKR Pumper Truck
remote broadcast from
Cycle Werks.

We need to move
all remaining bike invento:
to prepare for next season.
You can save big
and still have great selection too.
Stop by and check us out.

NW Ohio's
most
complete
Bike shop.
Hour* MoQ.Tuea 10-8

248 South Main St. - Downtown BG

DELTA CHI

THE DELTA CHI FRATERNITY IS AT
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY!
International Representatives are on campus
and seeking interested men to become a part
of a new experience!
For more information on becoming a
Founding Father
call Shaun Wardle at (888) 827-9702 ext. 4005.
'It's good to be a part of something, and it's good to be a part of Delta Chi.
I need that in my life; to be a part of something."

-Kevin Costner - AX
www. deltach i. com

s« 10-5
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Bowling Green loses lead and game to Western Michigan 4-2
□ The women's soccer
team gives up two
quick goals in the first
half to the Broncos.
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
On a cold and windy day at
Cochrane Field, the Bowling
Green women's soccer team was
unable to get the victory over
Western Michigan. BG lost the

I The BG News I
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BG Newi will not knowingly accept idwmtemenu
thai dumminav. or encourajc dttcrimintuon against
any MdivHaal or group on Uw BUM O* r*
creed, religion, rational origin, tonal orwnuunn. doability, UMIM at a veteran, or on the baiu of any other
legally protected uaiui

CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION HOCKEY FANS
8GSU Woman's Hockey Team is wRmg Domino's coupon books m th» Union Foyer from
1000-4:00. Tues-Thurs. A $24 value tor $101
Bursaraole. Come help us fund our season.
FMA'FMA'FMA
Fashion Merchandising Association
meeting Oct. 7 at 800 p.m.
Olscamp2i5
Welcome to AMI
March of Dimes Walk America is coming to
BGSU on Saturday, Oct. 10. 1996 at Perry
Fwld House Registration @ 9 am. walk starts
@ 10 am. For more info can 354-5301 or emad
aavis@Dgnet.Dgsu edu.
SPIKE LEE TICKETS
Tickets for the Spike Lee lecture on Thursday.
October 15th at 7pm MI the Student Union Ballroom vrti be on sale in the UAO office (330
Union) Tickets are $3 00 and can be purchased Monday Friday from Bam-5pm. Cneck.
cash, and bursar are acceptable. I' you have
any questions, call the UAO office at 372 2343
SPIKE LEE TICKETS

CITY EVENTS
Cosmos for small groups
Do what you do in a great atmosphere
Cosmos lor lunch
Falafet, Hommous. Chai
Monday Night Dan League Sign-Up
Downtown Sports Bar
Monday Oct. 12 6 30pm

SERVICES OFFERED

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Tents. Sleeping bags. Hiking
Boots. Canoes. Kayaks. Roof Rakes, etc
Trips & C-imcs Backpacking. Canoeing
And Kayaking. The Canoe Shop &
Biackswamp Outfitters 140 S River Rd
WaterviHe. OH 43566 419 878-3700
WWW.THECANOESHOP COM

game 4-2 and fell to 6-4-1 overall
and 3-2-1 in the Mid American
Conference.
The own-goal late in the second half by Western Michigan,
which went off the foot of BG
defenseman Autumn Harris, put
the game out of reach for the Falcons making the score 4-2, which
would eventually be the final.
BG jumped off to the lead
early in the first half with freshman forward Tracy Gleixner getting her sixth goal of the season,
making her the team leader in
goals scored. Her goal was
Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance Musician/instruciDr with master's degree from
BGSU. For more mfo contact creative arts
program 372 8177.

assisted by sophomore midfielder Janice Mentrup.
"I think that the goal got our
team motivated," Gleixner said.
"We really wanted to win
because it was homecoming
weekend and all of BG's teams
were winning."
Western Michigan answered
with two goals in under two
minutes. Devon O'Conner took
the pass from junior midfielder
Katie Markey and scored in the
24th minute of the half. Markey
added her own goal in the 25th
minute off of the pass from

SKYDIVE NOW. End of season special
$100.00 for student through Oct. 10 minutes
from BGSU campus. VsaWC accepted.
SKYDIVE BG. 352-5200.

PERSONALS
Are you looking for good times, marketable experience, promotional and/or service opportunities? Student Activities invites you to become a part of me Family/Parents' weekend
concert team. On Saturday, November 7,
1998. Volunteer openings include clean-up, set
up, ticket takers, ushers, runners, transportation, and merchandise (lime commitments van/
according to position). Please call 372-2971 to
sign up.
Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZES
80's and 90's dance
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3 PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE: OCT 6 - GREEK ft
INDP. ICE HOCKEY; OCT 7 • W INNERTUBE
WATER POLO; OCT. 13 - MEN'S BOWLING;
OCT 14-M.WCROSS COUNTRY
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR ICE
HOCKEY (USA CERTIFIED). APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE BY OCT. 5TH
March of Dimes Walk America is coming'
March of Dimes Walk America is coming'
Sat. Oct. 10th @ Perry Field House. Call
354-5301 lor more mfo.
PHIMU'PHI MU ' PHIMU
The sisters of Ph; Mu invite you to see what our
sisterhood is all about Tonight @ 9 'S at the
Phi Mu house. Dress casual and bring fnends1
Call 372-2750.
PHI MU " PHI MU " PHI MU
PI PHI' PI PHI * PI PHI
Congratulations Erin Knoves on your lavaliering to Frank Ju'dewic?'
PI PHI * PI PHI * PI PHI
SPIKE LEE TICKETS
Tickets for the Spike Lee lecture on Thursday,
October 15th at 7pm in the Student Union Ballroom will be on sale in the UAO office (330
Union) Tickets are $3 00 and can be purchased Monday-Friday from 8am-5pm. Check,
cash, and bursar are acceptable If you have
any questions, call the UAO office at 372-2343.
SPIKE LEE TICKETS
Thursday sat KAMIKAZES
Dirners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long
Tuesdays at KAMIKAZE S
swing coming
USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Cain-800-692 7318

Jed's Barbeque A Brew
That really cool 70's place'
Now hnng full & pan t me
Day Anight Kitchen, waitstaff A bar
Hnng at premium wages. Fun. casual
atmosphere witn opportunity to make
lotsofmoney $500^weekpoter:.u
Please call 419-872-1977 or apply
in person M-F between i0am-2pm.

Wednesday's at KAMIKAZES
Karaoke with Rich Michels
from 10-2

Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential A caring.
3544673 BG Pregnancy Center

WANTED
i sublease needed for 2 bdrm apt. 650 6!h St
Low rent, utilities met. Call Bob or Joe at
3538398
The person
372-0519.

sophomore midfielder Erin
Ivory.
"I don't think that the terrible
weather affected our game," Janice Metrup said. "We knew what
we had to do but we couldn't
come out and do it."
In the second half, both teams
substituted
their
back-up
goalies. Western subbed freshman Megan Ramey because
starting junior goalie Jennifer
Haller got injured early in the
second half. BG subbed in junior
Michelle Lisy for freshman Sarah
Marchant.

who builds lofts please

Landscape consvuetion
Flexible hours. 686-7865

"We' can not give up seven
goals to two teams like Central
and Western Michigan," coach
Tom Piccirillo said. "We thought
that putting Lisy in goal would
give us an extra attacker and
light a fire under some of our
players."
Western added its third goal
when freshman midfielder Brandi Buschhausen got an unassisted goal past goalie Sarah
Marchant.
"Our defense and our goal
keepers really need to step it
up," Piccirillo said. "You can't
WEAR JEANS IO WORK
EARN $50 A DAY
SAVE THE EARTH
Looking for people with a strong desire to
protect the environment
'Hour*4-10pmMon-Fn.
•Minimum 3 days/week
'Flexible with school schedule.
'Call 419 866-4463 to schedule interview

ask a team to score five goals but
that is what they had to do. We
have to do something about the
goals that we are giving up."
BG scored their last goal when
Mentrup connected with assists
credited to Ircshjaari midfielder
Beth Wechsler and senior forward Krista Shamblin. BG ended
the contest with 21 shots on goal
and one save compared to Westem's eight shots and five saves.
"I feel that we came in a little
too overconfident after the win
against Central," Mentrup said.
POWERMAC 7300
zip drive, CD ROM, modem. BAW printer.
Progs: photoshop, Excel. Quark, Word, more!
Must sell. Call Erin & 353-0330
Pnmestar
Lowest Install Guaranteed
$49 00$9600one Dme payment
$25 99 programming. Rebates
Maintenance Free Special Offer?
CaUNowl '-800-580 2765.

FOR SALE

call
MAKE EASY MONEY! GO ON SPRING
BREAK FOR FREEfUSA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, and Florida
packages and is currently accepting applications tor campus sales representatives. Call
1-868 SPRING-BREAK

HELP WANTED
$10.80 starling pay. Entry level openings In
all areaa. Full/part lime, w/tlexlble hrt. No
exp. needed, training provided.
Coop/scholarships awarded, great resume
builder. Call 861-0736.

Otsego High School is in need of a Junior Varsity Girts basketball coach. If interested Call
Scott Bernthisel, athletic director, at 823-4911
or Lisa Stevens, head coach, at 893-6067
Please respond by Oct. 2.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For mfo call 203-319 2802.

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment o'15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.i 5 per hour. Apply m person
between the hours of 9:00am and 5.00pm
(Mon.-Fri.) at: Advanced Specialty Products,
Inc 428 dough St. BG OH 43402.

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK'i 2 FREE TRIPS
ON... ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas. Florida. Padre' Low
Prices' Free Meals, Parties A Meals' "Limited
Offer"*.
l600-426-77lQ1www Suns plash tOUfl conAre you looking for good times marketable ex
penence. promotional and/or service opportunities9 Student Activities invites you to become a part ol the Family/Par ems' weekend
concert team. On Saturday, November 7.
1998. Volunteer openings include dean-up, set
up, ticket takers, ushers, runners, transportation, and merchandise (time commitments vary
according to position). Please call 372-2971 to
sign up.
ASSEMBLERS: Eicellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT OH 6255
BLAKELY Care Center is accepting applications for Nurse Aide positions. Ail shifts available. fuH and part time. Training class starting
soon tor those who are not state tested. Compentive wages, attendance bonus, dental insurance, comprehensive health insurance, 90
day wage increase, annual wage increase, caring co-workers. Blakely Care Center is a family
owned and operated faolity that attends to our
residents with extreme care and consideration
If this is your type of work environment, please
apply at
BLAKELYCARE CENTER
600 Sterling Drive
North Baltimore. Oho
between 9am & 5pm
Monday thru Fnday
EOE
Heip Wanted
Waitstaff, bartenders, and cooks. Apply m person or call 823-0014. 100 W Main St. Haskms. OH 43525. The Haskins Inn, 5 miles north
of BG off state route 25.
•New Restaurant OpeningiInternshlp/Part-time Sales Posilion
Available m Fkidlay with a distributer of
fasteners, power tods, & safety supples. Job
entails counter sales, phone sales, order processing. MF 20-25 hrsyweek $7/hr Send
resume or stop by 225 Standford Pky. Findlay.
OH 45840. www.fastonal.com.

SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CARE
ADMINISTRATOR A STAFF PERSONNEL
After-school program in Toledo Public Schools.
Experience caring for school-age children.
Part-time with competitive wages. Great resume experience for elementary education
students. Send resume to: EAST TOLEDO
FAMILY CENTER. 1020 Variand. Toledo. OH
43605, or call Scott Michaelis @
419-691-1429.
SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun * Nassau ' Jamaica * Mazatlan *
Acapulco ' Bahamas Cruise * Florida *
South Padre Travel Free and make lots of
Cash!
Top raps are ottered full-time staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now for details ! www.classtravel.com 800838-6411.
SHRINGBREAK Cancun. Florida, etc Best Hotels, Parties. Prices Book early and Save1'
Earn $ ♦ free trips' Campus
reps/Organizations Wanted. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-600 327-60i3www.icpt.com
United Parcel Service
Interviews on campus this Thurs.
Octobers- 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
at Career Services
WE OFFER
'Excellent entry level pay of
J8 50 9.50 per hour, and can earn
up to $12.4S$13.45 per hour with
progression.
"Full time benefits for part-time work'
'Advancement opportunities!
'Holidays and weekends oft1
Call (419) 891-6820. EOE.

A stroke can
change your life

forever

FOR RENT

'95 Honda CBR 900 Mary extras Mamttnance feco'Os. $6500 OBO Call 353 2343
(2) 12" speakers and a box Audiotek 200 wan
amp. Sherwood 240 wait amp A an Audiotek
crossover
$500 OBO 352-9971 or
rivors@bgnet

2BDRMfurnapt close to campus
Includes utilities, grad students

welcome 353-5074

1

AAAA*' Early Specials Panama City) Room
with kitchen $129' Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hotspot Soutn Beach
$129' Cocoa Beach $149> spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-676-6366.
AAAA.i Early Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 Days $279' Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
from Florida' 1998 BBB Award Winner! spring.
breaktravel com 1-800-678-6386
AAAA.1 Early Specials' Cancun A Jamaica' 7
nights Air A hotel From $399' Includes Free
food. Drinks, Paries' 1998 Better Business Bureau Award Winner' sprmgbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386
AAAA.I Spnng Break Travel was 1 of 6 smalt
businesses in the US recognized by Better
Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in the
marketplace' sprmgbreaktravel.com
1-800-678 6386.
Hondas $100-$500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Cnevys. Jeeps. A Sport
Utilities. MUST SELL'

2 bdrm. furnished apts.
352-7454
217 South College" 1.5 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House 12 mo lease, tenants pay all
util. sec dep. parental guarantee req.. no
pets $575/mo. Rent collected quarterly.
Available immediately.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
3 bdrm townhouse. 642 S College *5. 2 car
garage. 2 baths, washer A dryer units. Available immediateiy-$930vmo * util Please call lor
more inlo 353 5800.
Newly painted 2 bdrm apt with garage. Close
to campus 372 2096 days. 419 872-9874
after 5 p m.
Subleaser needed. Own bedroom in apart
ment. near campus Call Jeremy 352-1476.
Subleasers wanted.
353 9381

1-800-522-2730 x. 4558

The biggest threat to
depression is your
awareness of it*
Serious depression strikes millions. Serious depression strikes indiscriminately.
Serious depression is MOST dangerous when it goes unrecognized That's why it's
so important to always be aware ot the threat
of depressKJn And rl your Me is ever
interrupted by a period ot
depression, remember that it is
readdy. medically treatable.
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Pubk Sennce message from SAVE (Suodt Awa-eness .Voces o* FduoMwn

http://www.save.or

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Volt Information Sciences has jn opening for an
entry level Industrial h.ngtnecr. Candidates will have a
completed Bachelor's Degree in Engineering and up to 2
\ejrs experience in Industrial hngineering. or Co-op

THE DAILY NEWS

experience in Industrial Bnf l.uclient salary plus benefits.

H0T0FF THE PRESS!

Equal Opportunity Employer
Fax:216-674-1010
VTSCIeve@Voll-Cleve.com

Classes are starting now!
Call today to reserve your seat.

Class starts on October 22nd!

If you are looking for a

competitive advantage will continue

company with positive growth.

to be our employees We strive to

-we've got It! Reliant

recruit talented and dynamic

Insurance is a Personal Linen

individuals who lake pride in working

Aulo and Specially Products

for a company that is committed to

insurance company who has

excellence.

grown to over 550 employees
in just two years. We've

If you are aspiring to grow come talk
to us! We ha%'e opportunities in

expanded to 30 office locations

CLAIMS. INFORMATION

and a second processing

TECHNOLOGY, MARKETING,

facility in 13 states nationwide.

OPERATIONS and FINANCE. Equal

We offer a friendly, mlonn.il

Opportunity En |

atmosphere and a strong

CAREER
EXPO

potential for career
progression. We believe in
promoting an environment

KAPLAN

where employees feel
professionally and personally

ft**W

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'LSAT * a raoMWrad trademark o* Btt Law Scftool Admataaon CouncJ

valued. Our greatest asset and

m

Date: October 6, 7
Time Bib—1 16 pro -5:00 pm
7th—8 00 am - 6 00 pm
Location: Union Ballroom

RELIANT

I I ( • I A I ( ■
A fcW. 0-m, MnlAgi Cmtmn

60 VEAWS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME.
www. reliontinsuranc

»

A

M£al*D¥al!
6 oz. Chopped Steakburger
Includes choice of potato, $2 00
dessert bar and beverage j%) J

A

HI*ITJ

lilm #3, Ism #1

IlltllS GREEN STATE IIIVEIIITY

Iclilif i, llil 1
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Recovering addict and
comedian to explore
abuse and how It
affects lives
"Stand up Straight!"

Nationally-known
composer,
Bang On Can All-Stars
featured during festival
This week University
students will have the opportunity to sample the musk: and
art from the cutting edge of
creativity. The 19th Annual New
Musk: and Arts Festival Is being
held Oct. 6-11. Sponsored by
the Art and Music Departments,
it is a celebration of musicians
and artists from different
backgrounds that excel In
different genre's of their chosen
art.
A variety of guests and
workshops are available at this
year's festival, including art
displays, courtesy of the art
department, and featured
musical performances and
workshops. Workshops and
presentations cover the topics
of composition , Cuban artists
and music composition research.
A feature guest performer
this year is nationally recognized composer Anthony Davis,
a pianist, improviser and
composer who Incorporates a
variety of different mediums of
music into his music such as
opera, symphony, choral,
chamber, dance, theater and
improvise tlonal.
His music draws from
cultures that are as diverse as
his music. He focuses upon
traditional African American
sources. Javanese gamelan.
American minimalism and the
European and Euro-American
avant garde.

Davis entered the national
spotlight in 1966 in New York City
when his opera X: The Life and
Times of Malcom X premiered to
sold out audiences. He earned a
Grammy nomination for that work
with the accompanying album's
release in 1992. He has also
received an Academy Award from
the American Academy for Arts
and Letters and a Bessie Award
for Music and Dance.
The other featured performance for the series will be the
Bang on Can AM Stars. The All
Stars represent a new genre of
music with their unique style of
part classical ensemble, part
rock band and part jazz band.
Since their inception in 1987. the
Bang on Can All-Stars have
gained National and International
recognition for their pioneering
efforts in developing cutting edge
music.
During the past decade the
group has enjoyed a rise In
success and fame with the
release of CD's and tours in the
United States. Europe, New
Zealand and Australia. Along
with their many festival appearances Internationally, they have
appeared at the Lincoln Center
for their special series of "Great
Performers."
Anthony Davis will be presenting a composition seminar
3:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 8 In the
Bryan Recital Center. Moore
Musical Arts Center and will also
be present for a dialogue 9 a.m.
Oct. 9. also In the Bryan Recital
Center.
The Bang on Can All Stars
will perform 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 9
in Kooacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. For Information on
these events or sny other event
involved with the Annual New
Music and Arts Festival contact
the College of Musical Arts.
-Pam Gant, editor

No it's not your mother
yelling at you about your
posture, but the title of a
comedy presentation being
presented Oct. 15 in the Grand
Ballroom focused on keeping
young adults on the right path
by showing them how he was
diverted off his own path.
Nationally known stand up
comedian Bob Keene stars in
"Stand up Straight", a one-man
show about alcohol and other
drug abuse and how it affects
people's lives, particularly how
it affected his. The show Is
portrayed through the eyes of
many characters who display
the all too familiar faces of
addiction and recovery.
The structure of the program is a dramatic drunkalogue
In which Keene presents his
characters that are based on
his own experiences as an
addict and being In recovery. In
the program he will address
Issues universal to all people,
especially college students,
including: the pressure to fit In.
the choice of beer vs. pot. the
weekend warrior, cigarettes,

Self-made film maker,
producer Spike Lee
on campus Oct. 15
Spike Lee has established
himself as one of Hollywood's
most important and Influential
filmmakers in the past decade,
and Is visiting the University
Oct. 15 to speak to students.
The myth of Spike Lee Is
that he was a poor kid with a
vision who fought his way Into
lilm history. The reality is a
little more complicated: His
family Includes a father and
grandfather who attended the
prestigious Morehouse College In Atlanta, and a mother
and grandmother who attended Its sister school,
Spelman.
In 1986. his debut Him. the
independently produced
comedy. "She's Gotta Have It."
earned him the Prix de
Jeunesse Award at the

denial, and growing up in an
alcoholic home.
Keene is part of a Substance Abuse Prevention
Theatre Troupe named The
Improbable Players. He and
the 25 other actors and actresses that are part of the
group are recovering addicts.
Bob Keene will be presenting his social message in
"Stand Up Straight" as part of
National Alcohol Awareness

Month. This presentation is part of
BGSU's Wellness Connections
effort to raise awareness on the
affects of binge drinking.
Along with Keene's presentation, the Wellness Connection, in
coordination with other campus
organizations, will be sponsoring
other alcohol-free alternative
events throughout the month of
October.
-Pam Gant. editor

Cannes Film festival and set
him at the forefront of the
Black Wave In American
Cinema. After the success of
the film, critics labeled him a
"black Woody Allen."
"School Daze." his second
feature, not only proved highly
profitable, but also launched
the careers of several young
Black actors. Spike's timely
1989 film, "Do The Right
Thing." garnered an Academy
Award nomination for Best
Original Screenplay and Best
Film & Director swards from
the Los Angeles Film Critics
Association. Lee's "Jungle
Fever" and "Mo' Better Blues"
were also critically well received.
In addition to his achievements in feature films. Lee has
produced and directed numerous music videos for such
diverse artists as Miles Davis.
Tracy Chapman. Anita Baker,
Public Enemy and Bruce
Hornsby. His other music
videos Include work for Phyliss
Hyman. Naughty by Nature

and Arrested Development.
Lee's commercial work began
in 1988 with his Nike Air Jordan
campaign. Collaborating with
basketball great Michael Jordan on
seven commercials. Lee resurrected his popular character. Mars
Blackmon from "She's Gotta Have
It." Lee is also well-known tor his
Levt's Button-Fly 501. AT&T. Ben &
Jerry and ESPN television commercials. Lee has also directed
several Art Spot Shorts for MTV
and a short film featuring Branford
Marsalis and Diahane Abbott for
Saturday Night Live.
Lee has also authored six
books on the making of his films:
"By Any Means Necessary: The
Trials and Tribulations of Making
Malcolm X" (1993). "5 for 5" (1992).
"Mo' Better Blues" (1991), "Do the
Right Thing: A Spike Lee Joint"
(1990). "Uplift the Race: The
Construction of School Daze"
(1989). and "Spike Lee's Gotta
Have It: Inside Guerrilla Filmmaking (1988). The fifth book, "5 For
5." served as a pictorial reflection
of his first five features.
-Beth Kerby
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Awareness Week. This workshop
is designed for all audiences.
Bring your lunch and a friend!
Good Afternoon Commuters
(Noon)
Off-Campus Student Center.

TUESDAY, OCT. 6
Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. • 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Women's Hockey
will be selling Domino's Pizza
coupon books lor $10!
Bitter Sugar (7:30 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Cuban film by
Leon Ichaso is pan of the New
Music and Art Festival. Free.
In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetanum. $1 donation
suggested.
BG Student Education Assoc.
(9 p.m.)
115 Education Bldg Attention all
future teachers! Come hear Tim
Bodnarik, '88 National Student
Teacher of the Year Award
winner and BG alum. Also.
elections will be held (or all open
executive positions. Come learn,
have fun, and boost your
resume1

W
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. -4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Women's Hockey
will be selling Domino's Pizza
coupon books for $10!
Contemporary Media and Arts
In Cuba (11:30 a.m.)
111 South Hall. Discussion by Dr.
Arnokto Miguel Fernandez Diaz.
a Cuban media studies
specialist. Part of the New Music
and Art Festival. Free.
Brown Bag Luncheon (Noon)
107 Hanna Hall. VIOLENCE
HITS CLOSE TO HOME: Even In
our "Home Away from Home' on
the college campus. It Is
estimated that between 1 in 4
and 1 in 8 college women will be
sexually assaulted during their
college career. As many as 90%
of these women know their
assailants Please join us tn
recognizing Dome si Violence

Recent Cuban Documentaries
(2:30 p.m.)
111 South Hall. After the
showings. Dr. Wllfredo CancioIsla, a Cuban journalist and film
critic, will lead a discussion of the
films. Part of the New Music and
Art Festival. Free.
Turning Points
(3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.)
TBA. Turning Points is a seven
session, informal, educational
discussion about weight, shape
and normal eating. Co-sponsored
by the Counseling Center and
Student Hearth Services. Contact
the Center at 372-2081 for
further information.
NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 p.m.)
Canal Room.
Guantanamera (7:30 p„m.)
Gish Film Theater. Cuban film by
Tomas Gutierrez Alea is part of
the New Music and Art Festival
Free.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Panhellenlc Council,
New Member Ceremony
(8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.)
Ballroom.
Antl-Raclst Action Meeting
(9 p.m.)
BA 10O8. Meetings will be held
the first and third Wednesdays of
each month. Meetings include
information about upcoming
events such as speakers,
workshops, and social events.

1i

THURSDAY, OCT. 8

Contemporary Cuban Artists
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Wlllard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Opening reception 7
- 8 p.m. Show opened Oct. 6;
continues through Nov. 5. TuesSat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.

John Ballstrarl, Ceramics
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Kennedy Green Room. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Opening
reception 7 - 8 p.m.. Show
opened Oct. 6; continues through
Nov. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5.
Free.
On the Road: Art Cars
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Oct.
6; continues through Nov. 5.
Tues-Sat. 10-4: Sun. 2-5. Free.
Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Women's Hockey
will be selling Domino's Pizza
coupon books for $10!
Swing Lessons
(Noon - 3 p.m.)
Outside of McDonald Hall. Bring
your khakis and your neighbor to
BG swings! Sponsored by UAO
and Residence Life.
Composition Seminar with
Anthony Davis (3:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Event is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.
NO FEAR: The Game of Choice
(4 p.m.)
107 Hanna Hall, The Women's
Center. Change and transition
can be scary propositions,
eliciting self-questioning and
doubt. For most of us, a common
underlying element lurks beneath
the surface: FEAR. This last
session of our three-part series
will help participants begin to
overcome the fear of choosing a
major or career, or of making a
change of direction in their work
or college career. The discussion
will be rooted In the belief that
understanding our needs, values
and Interests is necessary to a
full realization of our potential.
NAACP General Meeting
(Speaker TBA) (6 p.m.)
Faculty Room.
Concert (6:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Event Is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.
Art Exhibition Opening
(7:30 p.m.)
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Event is part
of the 19th Annual New Musk; &
Art Festival. For further
Information call 372-2685.
Chacun cherche eon chat
(Whan the cats away) (• p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A lost cat is

the impetus for a young woman
meeting her neighbors In a
typical Parisian neighborhood
undergoing regentrification.
Free.
Concert (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
Festival. For further information
call 372-2685.
Conference on "Democracy"
(8 p.m.)
113 Olscamp Hall. BGSU's
Social Philosophy and Policy
Center will convene a
conference on "Democracy".
Eleven distinguished
philosophers and political
scientists from the U.S. and
England will present papers
reflecting on the role of
Democratic governments as we
enter the new millennium. For
more information contact Kory
Swanson at 419/372-2536. The
conference is free and open to
the public.

P
FRIDAY, OCT. 9
Breakfast In BG (7 a.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. Jaak
Panksepp, biology, will speak on
"Emotional Intelligence,
Emotional Consciousness and
Affective Neurosclence at
BGSU" Cost is $6 in advance
and includes breakfast buffet.
Reservations should be made
with Carol Sanner at 372-2708
or Deb Boyce at
dboyceOognet.bgsu.edu.
Adobe Attar Effects Workshop
(8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Media 100 Lab. BGSU.
Experiment with digital and other
images using this popular
software application. Class
meets again on October 10. Fee
$795. For more information or to
register call the National Institute
for the Study of Digital Media at
419/372-9934 or e-mail
iwomackObgnet.bgsu.edu.
Madia 100 Editor Certification
Workshop (8 a.m. • 0 p.m.)
BGSU. Build on your knowledge
of the Media 100 system to
develop professional
productions. Class meets again
on October 24. Fee $995. For
more information or to register
call the National Institute for the
Study of Digital Media at 419/
372-9934 or e-mail
jwomackObgnet.bgsu.edu.

Composer to Composer: A
Dialogue with Anthony Davis
(9 a.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Event is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.
Wood, Lucas County Job Fair
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Seagate Centre. 401 Jefferson
Avenue, Toledo. Up to 125
employers from Wood & Lucas
county will accept resumes or
take applications for skilled.
semi-skilled & non-skilled
positions. For more information
call 353-5321 or 427-1810
Concert (10:30 am)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Canter. Event is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.
Bang on a Can All-Stars
Workshop: "What ft Is? Nolaa,
Composition and Concert
Performance In the Age of the
Millennium"
(12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Electric
guitarist Mark Stewart and
pianist Lisa Moore of the Bang
on a Can All-Stars will present
this free workshop. The event Is
part of the New Music & Art
Festival at BGSU.
Concert (2:30 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music A Art
Festival. For further Information
call 372-2685.
Festival Series: Bang on a Can •
All-Stars (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Since its Inception In
1989. the Bang on a Can AllStars has established both a
national and international
reputation as a premier pioneer
of music from the cutting edge.
Part of the 19th Annual New
Music & Art Festival on campus,
the performance will include
Brian Eno's "Music for Airports."
For tickets contact the box office
at 419/372-8171 or 800/5892224.
In Search of Planets with Ufa
(6 p.m.) Planetarium. $1
donation suggested.
Comedian Karen Williams
(8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. The comedy
performance of Karen Williams,
an African American, lesbian,
feminist, comedian. Event Is free
and Vision will be accepting
donations that wW be given to a

lacal charity, ie David's House.
(Exact location to be
determined.)
UAO Campus Film "Titanic" (8
p.m. -1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.

s

SATURDAY, OCT. 10
Gospel Feat (7 p.m. - Noon)
101 Olscamp. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Bowling Green Phllharmonla
(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Event Is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
Festival. For further Information
call 372-2685.

FrontPage 88 — Introduction
(6 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
2 College Park. BGSU Create
awesome Web pages without
learning tricky HTML using
FrontPage software. Class
meets again on October 14.
Fee $109. For more information
or to register, contact the
National Institute for the Study
of Digital Media at 419/3729934 or e-mail
iwomackObgnet.bgsu.edu.
Ballads o soldata (Ballad of a
Soldier) (8:IS p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
A young soldier on leave
encounters the casualties of
war and falls In love. Directed
by Gngorii Chukhrai. 1960.
Free.

Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
UAO Campus Film "Titanic" (8
p.m. - 1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.
NewYorlcan Poets (9:30 p.m.)
Forum, Saddlemire Student
Services Building. Event is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.

8
SUNDAY, OCT. 11
Public Skating
(7 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Collegiate Chorale Bonfire
(7 p.m. - 11 p.m.)
Field next to the Fiekthouse.
In Search of Planets with Life
(7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium.

TUESDAY, OCT. 13
Welt Dlaney World College
Program Info Table
(10 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. -4 p.m.)
Education Steps. Women's
Hockey will be selling Domino's
Pizza coupon books for $101

BGSU Man's Chorus
Merchandise Sale
(8 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Education Steps.
Walt Disney World College
Program Info Table
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Steps. Women's
Hockey will be selling Domino's
Pizza coupon books for $101
Teat Your Knowledge Table (11
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Dry
Dock.

Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Steps. Women's
Hockey will be selling Domino's
Pizza coupon books for $10!
NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 p.m.)
Canal Room.
Faculty Scholar Series (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Paper
presentations by faculty at the
College of Musical Arts.Free.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
Those That Play the Clowns
(8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band ol actors as they
head toward immortality through
their briel appearance In
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
call 419/372-2719.
French Club Meeting
(9:30 p.m.)
French House (La Maison
Francaise). Some important info:
-dues to join the French Club are
only $5 —FC is planning
fundraisers for a trip to Quebec FC is planning an African soiree.

Test Your Knowledge Table
(11 a.m. -4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Dry
Dock.
Octubafeat I (8 pm)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Concert
featuring soloists from the Tuba
and Euphonium Ensemble. Part
of the College of Musical Arts
Salute to Ellington and
Gershwin Adversaries.
In Search of Planets with Lite
(8 pm)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.

w
MONDAY, OCT. 12

UAO nw
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Dissertation Defanse (8 a.m.)
444 Education Bldg. Gene
Chlntala. doctoral candidate in
the Higher Education
Administration Program, on
"Professional Education
Associations' Involvement In
President Truman's
Commission on Higher
Education-.
Materials Handling Fall
Auction (8:30 a.m.)
Reed Street Warehouse.
Contact Bill Asmus at 372-8616
or wasmusObgnet.bgsu.edu
with any questions.
Disney World College
Program Info Table
(10 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

La Ceremonle (A Judgment In
Stone) (8 p.m.)
Glsh Film Theater. A sordid
psychological thriller about
domestic violence directed by
Claude Chabrol starring Isabella
Huppert. Free.
Those That Play the Clowns
(8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By Michael
Stewart. Shakespeare's 16th
century Elsinore provides the
backdrop for this look at the lives
and circumstances of a traveling
band of actors as they head
toward immortality through their
brief appearance in "Hamlet." For
ticket information, call 419/3722719.

?
FRIDAY, OCT. 16
Media 100 User Certification
Workshop (8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
BGSU. Receive the perfect
introduction to non-linear media
authoring. Class meets again on
October 17. Fee $996. For more
information or to register call the
National Institute for the Study of
Digital Media at 419/372-9934 or
e-mail jwomackObgnet.bgsu.edu.
Hybrldlty, Culture and the
Fourth World
(9:30 a.m.-11 a.m.)
217 Shatzel Hall. Quillermo
Qomez-Pena and Roberto
Sifuentes conduct and interactive
discussion. Part of the Latino
MacArthur Fellows Reunion. Free
and open to the public.

Contemporary Cuban Artists
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Oct. 6;
continues through Nov. 5. TuesSat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.
John Ballstreri. Ceramics
(10 a.m. -4 p.m.)
Kennedy Green Room. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Show
opened Oct. 6; continues through
Nov. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4: Sun. 2-5.
Free.
On the Road: Art Care
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Oct. 6;
continues through Nov. 5. TuesSat. 10-4: Sun. 2-5. Free.
Dlaney World College Program
Info Table
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
UAO Roae Sale
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Spike Lee Lecture (7 p.m.)
Union Ballroom.
•RESCHEDULED due to
unforeseen complications with
Mr. Lee's current protect. A new
date Is being negotiated. More
Info, coming soon'"

In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
- suggested.
UAO Campus Film "He's Got
Game" (8 p.m. - 1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.
Those That Play the Clowns
(» P.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward immortality through
their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
call 419/372-2719.

b
SATURDAY, OCT. 17

UAO Roae Sale
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

BG Student Education Aaaoc.
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
3rd floor, Student Union.
BGSEA's professional seminar
is an excellent opportunity to
learn more about the profession
of teaching and to build your
resume. This year's line-up of
speakers includes some of the
most sought after experts in the
state. Lunch provided.
Registration fee. More
information at BGSEA office
(410 Education Building). Watch
your mail for registration forms!

The Vulnerable Observer:
Stories that Break Your Heart
(10:30 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.)
Ohio Suite. Student Union. Ruth
Behar. anthropology professor at
U of Michigan, presenting. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.

Organizing and Mobilizing on
a Campus In the Heartland
(2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
205 Olscamp Hall. Velasquez is
president of the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.

Teat Your Knowledge Table (11
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Dry
Dock.

Readings and Conversation
with Sendra Claneros
(2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Bowling Green High School.
Cisneros is the author of The
House on Mango Street and
four volumes of poetry. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. For Information, call
419/354-0100 ext. 426 or 420.

Trampoline-A-Thon (10 a.m.)
South of Eppler #10. The
Women's Chorus will be lumping
for 24 hours, ending at 10 a.m. on
October 17thl

THURSDAY, OCT. 15

Communications about the
Myths and Realities of the
Latino Experience
(2:30 p.m. • 4 p.m.)
Bowling Green Junior High. A
faculty/staff presentation with
Hipollto Roldan. Part of the
Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. By invitation; for
information, call 419/354-0100
ext. 426 or 420.

Mango Street and After
(12:30 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.)
Wankelman Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A Conversation with
Sandra Clsneros. author of
Woman Hollering Creek and
Other Stories, as well as four
volumes of poetry. Part of the
Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.
Latinos In the Heartland
(2 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Community Suite. Student Union.
Communications about the Myths
and Realities of the Latino
Experience with Ruth Behar.
Ernesto Cortes Jr.. Quillermo
Qomez-Pena, Hugo Morales.
Roberto Sifuentes, Maria Varela
and Baldemar Velasquez. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
pubHc.

In Search of Planets with Life
(2 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation
suggested.
UAO Campus Film "He's Got
Game" (8 p.m. - 1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.
Those That Play the Clowns
(•pm.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward immortality through

their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
call 419/372-2719

SUNDAY, OCT. 18
Those That Play the Clowns
(2 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart Shakespeare's
16th century Elslnore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward immortality through
their brief appearance in
-Hamlet." For ticket information,
call 419/372-2719.
Public Skating (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

THURSDAY, OCT. 8

SATURDAY, OCT. 10

Contemporary Cuban Artists
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Wlllard Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center. Opening reception 78 p.m. Show opened Oct. 6;
continues through Nov. 5. TuesSat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.

Bowling Green Phllharmonla
(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
Festival. For further information
call 372-2685.

John Ballstrerl, Ceramics (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Opening
reception 7-8 p.m. Show opened
Oct. 6; continues through Nov. 5.
Tues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.

NewYorlcen Poets (8:30 p.m.)
Forum, Saddlemire Student
Services Building. Event Is part
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival. For further
information call 372-2685.

On the Road: Art Cars (10 a.m. 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Oct. 6;
continues through Nov. 5. TuesSat 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.

Ballads o soldate (Ballad of a
Soldier) (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall. A
young soldier on leave
encounters the casualties of war
and falls in love. Directed by
Grigorii Chukhrai. 1960. Free.
Tuesday. Oct. 13

MONDAY. OCT. 12

Composition Seminar with
Anthony Davis (3:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
Festival. For further information
call 372-2685.

Octubafest I (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Concert
In Search of Planets with Life
featuring soloists from the Tuba
(7:30 p.m.)
and Euphonium Ensemble. Part
Planetarium $1 donation
of the College of Musical Arts
suggested.
Concert (6:30 p.m.)
Salute to Ellington and Gershwin
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Adversaries.
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
Festival. For further information
Faculty Scholar Series (8 p.m.)
call 372-2685.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Paper
Art Exhibition Opening
presentations by faculty at the
(7:30 p.m.)
College of Musical Arts.Free.
Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. For further
Those That Play the Clowns (8
information call 372-2685.
p.m.)
MONDAY, OCT. 19
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Chacun cherche son chat
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
(When the cats away) (8 p.m.)
16th century Elsinore provides
Tonio Kroger (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A lost cat is
the backdrop for this look at the
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
the impetus for a young woman
lives and circumstances of a
Rites of passage based on a
meeting her neighbors in a typical traveling band ol actors as they
story by Thomas Mann. Directed
Parisian neighborhood
head toward immortality through
by Rotf Thiel, 1964. Free.
undergoing regentrificalion. Free. their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
National Collegiate Alcohol
Concert (8 p.m.)
call 419/372-2719.
Awareness Week (TBA)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Campus-wide
Arts Center. Event Is part of the
THURSDAY, OCT. 15
19th Annual New Music & Art
Contemporary Cuban Artists
Festival. For further information
(10 a.m. -4 p.m.)
call 372-2685.
Willard Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center. Show opened Oct.
FRIDAY, OCT. 9
6; continues through Nov. 5.
Tues-Sat 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.
Composer to Composer: A
Dialogue with Anthony Davis (9
John Ballstrerl, Ceramics
a.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Kennedy Green Room. Moore
Arts Center. Event is part of the
19th Annual New Music & Art
Musical Arts Center. Show
Festival. For further Information
opened Oct. 6; continues through
Nov. 5. Tues-Sat. 10-4; Sun. 2-5
call 372-2685.
Free.
Concert
(10:30
a.m.)
TUESDAY, OCT. 6
Bryan
Recital
Hall.
Moore
Musical
On the Road: Art Cars (10 a.m.
Bitter Sugar (7:30 p.m.)
Arts Center. Event is part of the
- 4 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Cuban film by
19th Annual New Music & Art
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine
Leon Ichaso is part of the New
Festival. For further information
Arts Center. Show opened Oct.
Music and Art Festival. Free.
6; continues through Nov. 5.
call 372-2685.
Tues-Sat 10-4; Sun. 2-5. Free.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
Concert (2:30 p.m.)
Contemporary Media and Arts
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Spike Lee Lecture (7 p.m.)
In Cuba (11:30 a.m.)
Arts Center. Event is part of the
Union Ballroom
111 South Hall Discussion by Dr.
19th Annual New Music & Art
•RESCHEDULED due to
Arnoldo Miguel Fernandez Diaz,
Festival. For further Information
unforeseen complications with
a Cuban media studies specialist. call 372-2685.
Mr Lee's current project. A new
Part of the New Music and Art
date is being negotiated. More
Festival. Free.
Festival Series: Bang on a Can Info, coming soonl"
All-Stars (8 p.m.)
Recent Cuban Documentaries
La Ceremonle (A Judgment In
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
(2:30 p.m.)
Arts Center. Since Its Inception in Stone) (8 p.m.)
111 South Hall. After the
Gish Film Theater. A sordid
1989, the Bang on a Can Allshowings. Dr. Wilfredo Cancio
Stars has established both a
psychological thriller about
Isla, a Cuban journalist and film
national and international
domestic violence directed by
critic, will lead a discussion of the
reputation as a premier pioneer of Claude Chabrol starring Isabella
films. Part of the New Music and
music from the cutting edge. Part Huppert. Free.
Art Festival. Free.
of the 19th Annual New Music &
Art Festival on campus, the
Those That Play the Clowns
Guantanamera (7:30 p.m.)
performance will include Brian
(8 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. Cuban film by
Eno's "Music for Airports." For
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Tomas Gutierrez Aloa is part of
Michael Stewart Shakespeare's
tickets contact the box office at
the New Music and Art Festival.
419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224.

m

Calendar
of
ultural
Arts

16th century Elslnore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward Immortality through
their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
call 419/372-2719.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16
Hybrldlty, Culture and the
Fourth World (9:30 a.m. - 11
a.m.)
217 Shatzel Hall. Gulllermo
Gomez-Pena and Roberto
Sifuentes conduct and
interactive discussion. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.

House on Mango Street and four
volumes of poetry. Part of the
Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public. For Information, call 419/
354-0100 ext. 426 or 420.
Those That Play the Clowns
(8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward Immortality through
their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket Information,
call 419/372-2719.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

Those That Play the Clowns
The Vulnerable Observer:
Stories that Break Your Heart (2 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
(10:3O a.m. - 11:30 a.m.)
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
Ohio Suite. Student Union. Ruth 16th century Elsinore provides
Behar, anthropology professor
the backdrop for this look at the
at U ol Michigan, presenting.
lives and circumstances of a
Part of the Latino MacArthur
traveling band of actors as they
Fellows Reunion. Free and
head toward immortality through
open to the public.
their brief appearance in
"Hamlet." For ticket information,
Mango Street and After (12:30
call 419/372-2719.
p.m. - 1:45 p.m.)
Wankelman Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A Conversation with
MONDAY, OCT. 19
Sandra Cisneros. author of
Tonlo Kroger (8:15 p.m.)
Woman Hollering Creek and
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
Other Stories, as well as four
Rites ol passage based on a
volumes of poetry. Part of the
story by Thomas Mann. Directed
Latino MacArthur Fellows
by Rolf Thiel, 1964. Free.
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.
Latinos In the Heartland (2
p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Community Suite. Student
Union. Communications about
the Myths and Realities of the
Latino Experience with Ruth
Behar. Ernesto Cortes Jr..
Guillermo Gomez-Pena, Hugo
Morales, Roberto Sifuentes.
Maria Varela and Baldemar
Velasquez. Part of the Latino
MacArthur Fellows Reunion.
Free and open to the public.
Communications about the
Myths and Realities of the
Latino Experience (2:30 p.m. 4 p.m.)
Bowling Green Junior High. A
faculty/staff presentation with
Hipohto RcJdan Part of the
Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. By invitation; for
information, call 419/354-0100
ext. 426 or 420.
Those That Play the Clowns
(8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop lor this look at the
lives and circumstances of a
traveling band of actors as they
head toward Immortality through
their brief appearance In
"Hamlet" For ticket Information,
call 419/372-2719.

SATURDAY, OCT. 17
Organizing and Mobilizing on
a Campus In the Heartland
(2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
205 Olscamp Hall. Velasquez Is
president of the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee. Part of
the Latino MacArthur Fellows
Reunion. Free and open to the
public.
Readings and Conversation
with Sandra Cisneros
(2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Bowling Green High School.
Cisneros Is the author of The

I
Automobiles as art
will debut at BG
as part of festival
Extreme art machines are
taking over the Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery in the Fine Arts
Center on campus Oct. 9
through Nov. 5.
The Inert and Orange Show
Foundations of Houston have
organized a selection of 48
augmented automobiles, which
BGSU will display in conjunction with three actual art cars.
More than 10 car artists will be
displaying their unique automobiles.
Davis Best, otherwise
known as the Art Car Master,
will be taking part as well.
Best will be leading the ArtA-Car workshop where students and community members
will create an art car. Best will
be opening the series with a
talk about "Art Cars: On the
Road."
The Art Car series will be
part of the 19th Annual New
Music and Art Festival Oct. 6-9
at BGSU.
Jacqueline Nathan, art
exhibition administrator and
spokesperson tor the event,
says "We were looking for
something different and off the
beaten path for the New Music
and Art Festival. The Art Car
movement was given to us by
one of our graduated students
and then we took it from there "
Nathan is hoping that the
exhibit will open everyone's
eyes to the possibilities of
modification.
The opening will be 6 p.m.
Friday in 204 Fine Arts Building
For more Information, please
contact Jacqueline Nathan at
372-8525.
-Karl Gfell

